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Vol. XVII.]
Two Dalian per annum, 1
Half in aihauce.
$

PORTLAND,

(MAWE,) TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST S3, 1820.

[Whole'No. 807.

BY FMMIS DOUQL.1S, PRINTER TO THE STATE, AND PUBLISHER OF THE LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES:
< Two Dollar*, Fifty Cents,
< if not paid wftbio theyrar.

a duty of eighteen dollars per ton, ou nil French
ach t!>e commencement of the several tenarof the said courts,to
returns to tlje said agent, of fte proceedings which have
&
ROGERS & TEBBfiTS,
ships or vessels which shall be entered in the Unit
MISCELLANY.
ed States, any act to-lhe contrary nolwithnaoding: ?ke’’P1®?* “Punj«II wrhs ot eMcugoa or other praeess which
g
merchants now.
g
rn '? i‘t'ed hi’ “!t’“ls fur lhfe ^^leclioa of the money
Provided^ however, That nothing contained in this
os,
AVE just received a complete assortment of
tb» !*■“““ “»* heen so aiund^t-d and deerced to the United States,
»f
.
FOR THfc ARGUS,
__
,n tuo aud courts respectively.
#
act, shall be so construed as to prevent, the ex
■i
rich and common CHINA TEN SETTS, af
of
u_
Anri sacra fame*.
a„ .
a
Ae
snpctsd, That nothing in this act con- |the. latest importations—blue printed DINING
tension of the provisions of the act, entitled “ An
G
Get money;
ifyou
act lo repeal »0 much of the several acts kiqfosing
,nC
m ' 5*h,ch ,be tfnrted Slate.-, now have, by law, for the re- 'SETTS—Tea it common WIRE, by wholesale and
id
Old Gi-ipua’advice to ha sob.
covery ol taxes, debts, yr demands-'
retail, as usual.
It once was said in <Jlden:d«ys
duties on the tonnage of ships and ressals, and on
on
Washington, May 15, IBM. Aparjved;
goods, wares aud merchandize^, imported into v>«
the
mone7 was the root of evil •
/iieft Sf common Decanters, Tam_______ _____
James monroe.
Bui time so oft its'power displays
United States, as imposes a discriminating duly ou
•
blars, IFines, $c.
I think it is the very d—]; .
tonnagt between forei0 voeaels and vessels of the
THQMAS G. CHASE;
, ID* They have -also a good assortment of Factory;
United States, and b^Vaeo the goods imported
"ft "* m,"7< 0" ”
J»“’S f)
GINGHAMS—STRIPES—CHECKS—bleaclidd
&
into the United States w foreign vessels, and vessels . cojirjitrssiojr mbrcojiht,
AN ACT to autborit-j tf.<- Appointment of Com- putu
.unbleached SHIRTINGS Si SHEETINGS, all ofM Induced to steal, when they are best without tty
of **the United States,’’ to French ships and vessels,
Hns«i nror* to lay out !.'■» Road therein mentiqned. •r °f
els, Refer to Bostqii Gla^s Manajactbry. ) o
i which will he sold very cheap for cash or approved
d
Some men there are, who hare acquired
and the goods importedtherain, whenever the gov-.
Wbepe.t9j-J»j the oodtinuation of the Ciiii*bei laud 1[ aD(I
ov-.
Messrs. Thomas li^TLXTT, J B°S,OnCcredit._______ 9W
July 25.
Fortunes, like king?, by peculation ;
| ernment of France shall accede to the provisions
tpad from tVlieeiing, in (he State of Virgium, Iern>1
ons
Hurd & 8/w all, New-Yorli.
And these foul miscreants have desired
».
NEW~G003M
through thfc States of Ohio, Indinna, and Illinois, the i• of tthe act above referred to.
Lewis
Cd. Philadelphia,
^■he.ir
crime to pass for speciilation'.j *
lends of th« (Jutted States may become more yttlu-1I Sec. 2. zIfmI be it further enacted, That the
the
fonH Mackav, Baltimore.
And so,it pass’d 1 they refttc/fored quantum soft
!his
Wm. P&wix&Co. Alexandria,
tonnage duty laid, and directed to be paid, by this
abia—
Ion®
JOSEPH JOHNSON,
J o make their black characters look whit* enoughi
Be it tntKlti by the Senate and IhiUe of Represen- j act,
act? shall be collected and paid according to foe
foe
CHBisruvazr. Kb-xe', Norfolk;
I
Opposite Messrs.
provisions of the act, entitled u Ait act to regulate
ate
A-kdrEw Smith, Richmond.
iatipei of l!ie United Stales of Briterica, in Conffressas- j] prov
Should some men steal a liltle stim,
AS just received an.additional supply of
i'embletl, That tire President of tlie United States ij the collection of dutiea on imports and tonnage,
?,’>
RoSbtTsqM- Charleston, S.C, i
Wl**
though much it cost her :
evH. Rba^ma*, Savaonab.
*English, French, India & American
be, and he is hereby., authorized to appoint three pas-®
passed the second day of March, one -thousand sef1
Others, sans peur, may “ take a plum,”
W. G. Hewes, New-Orleans.
impattinl and judicious persons, not being citizeus en hhundred and ninety-nine.
GOODS,
„£*• f4 BUI, F-»er_*
of itHj of tlio Stiitea aforesaid, to be commissioners,
Sec. 3. ^nd be it further enacted^ Thdt this
which will be sold remarkably lour for cash.
t> He I claruin et venerabili notnen !
•nd, in case of the death or resignation of any of net
act ishall commence, and be in force, from and after
August 1.
-z
,f;
As great a k— e as e’er was born of women*
BOSTOW *«g
»
,.i
°O»TOS>
'I
Stv.
them, to appoint' other and like persons iu their the
tbe Ifirst day of July, one thousand eight ’hundred
I
B0WDO1YXW.LEGE.
, ~PETER WHITNEY, w 1
place, who shaH.have,power carefully to axaiuiue and twenty.
Oh, city of Gotham, I moan
Wa»M«g>i>»; MayL5, 1820k—Approved,..J
the country, between Wheeling, in the State of VirW
>
I fotii virtue thy sad dereliction t
ANOipATES to.
SStotoZcS.' 1 NFO&MS the ■ puWlc that he -eonljnuei the
giiiia, fcttd a pamt on the left bank of the Missis
JAME3 MONROE.
I
■
~
•
***”• °° foy "character thrown—> CLOTHING BtrSlNESSr
lege, will be «x»tniut, iUl' Mussscliusetls HaM,
sippi riserT'Iti'JJir'CfiftSbn, By sdid 'commissione'fs{
,
How dreadful, how diiep ffie indiction-!
'» at his Mill near the fool of F««rt Hill,, jh Gorham,
between St. Lonis'-and the- tuouth Of tbe Illinois AN AOT provMlgg for the better orgaabatioo of the Treasury I 1on the seventh day,-of Sep|d?*’'V,being the day after( „
’
rank™ di” ****“ lhej WiU’ ’°®a
in fhZ
where [all orders will receive due attention.
Bcpartment.
I <commencement, at 6 o’etoef, A. M.
They
must
river, and to lay out a road from Wheeling aforeb
Be«iitepamedby the Senate atid House of Rcpresentatincs of the ! |
ID“ Those who have oocasion to travpl the new
rte produce certificates of theit ^i>od moral character
United^tqtctofAmerica in Cmgvaw ■iiwwAIcJ, That it shall iie the ‘
said, to the point so to be chosen on the left bank J"*44'
Remembrance will ever hold dear to the Banks I
county road from Gorham to Standish, may leave
‘he They
are required to wrttev LMin grammatically, to■ I o’
«f
the
Treasury
Department
as
the
President
.
of the river Mississippi ; the said rood to be on a of
(UdJ
commands at the Store of Messrs^T.
T. S.
the United btatcsshall, from time to time, designate for that
hM.i1understand the/uiidamental roles of Ariihmetic.andj Jj tlieir
r
a rp,.
Rob Short.
•traigbt line, ur eb noarlj «o aa, having a due re- purpose,
purpo as the ageolof ilia Treasury, to direct and superintend
11 be tvell acquainted with Cummings’ Geography, ji X
Robie, at Gorham corner, with directions, and their ,
1 his impromptu was suggested while, by acci
•nd jto
)(
■gard to the condiiiuu and situation of the ground aii orders, suits, or proceedings, in law or equity, for ihe recovcorders shall be faithfully executed.
dent, 1 cast my eye over the Evening Post of 19th
Se
select ora.ions, the Bucolics, Georgies, a,,d ' °’
ly
ut money, chattels, lands, tenemenrs, or hereditameuts, in the
and irater-ooMJ*e>, byef which the snuie shall be naui.j,
M0M, aad for the use, of the United States.
• Obrhqm, August 8.
*
'Aeneid of Virgil. Sallust,' the Greek Testament, andI —
Sec.
laid out, sIihII "ba derated expedient aud pfoolicuSec 2. J nd be it fuiter eftoete'd, That, from and after the
From the Freeman's JoumaL
the IIhe
Collectanea Graeca Minora. Candidates, who
,
ble. And skid 'co.niraissiouers shall have power to thirtieth day of September next, ifany collector of the revenue,
S/- Fresh Teas, Wines, S^c.
“o, ,may not be able to attend at comdiencemenl, will■
»TIS SWEET IN SECLUSION.
receiver of public money, or other officer, who shall have received
employ able surveyors, ebaiubearars, aud other the
pi
[cd be examined at the close of the Vacation, on the
the public utuiicy lie-fore it is paid into the Treasury of the United
’Tia
sweet
in seoltUfou to look on the past.
..This ilny received': * fresh supplyof....
Supai, shall tail to reader bis account, or pay over the same■ in
Daoewarj aaahtMnts, iu laying out said road j and. Smba
in *tourth day of October: '
« '
manner, or within tho tim<& l-eqnircd by law, it shall be the
In the grey of life’s twilight rtcal the day-'dream;
so much of the latids of the Oqited Stales as may the
duty't
*d
• z, „ W,LL,A« ALLEN, President.
duty of thefirst Comptroller of the lrvasury toeauseto be stated
Choice'
TEAS
&
WINES
:
J
*
°
,*ie
snn00th sunshine and skies overcast,
mt
Bowrdo>°
College,
Augist
10,
1820.
*
be included within the same, shall be, and is here- the
ac
the account ol such collector, recriver of public money, or oilier
flhat
chequer’d our course as we mov’d down the
Gunpowder,
"]
-:*1
by, reserved and ‘ekeepted trout the sales qf the officer, exhibiting truly the amounoduc to the United States, and
the same to.dio ft,rou of die Treasury, who is iierehv an■*£
BOWDOIN ALLEGE.
In
stream.
Imperial
Hyson, J rT^TT7 A
public lands. The said road to be eighty feet wide, certify
thorli and inquired to issue a warrant of distress against such 1
tborUml
Hyson,
I
F<
irn IV0!1?®.1*
her«by Sivii>l foat a stated meeting H:
and designated by marked frees, stakes, or other delinquent officer and his sureties, directed to the marshal of the
I
For O there’s a charm in retracing the morn,
** Y of the Board ot OvarXu-s of Bowdoiu College,' Young Hyson,J- selected
Jag ±
with care from \Y
cous|>icupus uionuineuts, at 'the distance of every |i district in which such delinquent officerand his surety orsurettes
When the star of owr. pleasure beam’d brightly
shall reside; and where the said officer anil his suretv or sureties
les '
>-l*l» i« Brunswick, on Hi
Hyson* Skin,
I
the most approved
quarter of a mile, and ot every angle of deviation j shail
shall ■reside in ditierent districts, or where they, or either of them 'J
awhile;
”
° J
So
j.
|
cargoes.
At
sImII reside in a district other than that in which the estate in,
of IL f.bOA Y, the fifth day (September next, at four Souchong
from a straight line. And tho said coinutissioners i ’J'®11,
And the tear that-in infancy water’d the thorn,
n(1
o
clock
iu
(he
afternoon.
.
,
(
r
0
either
may
be
situate,
which
may
be
intended
to.
be
taken
and
Bobea,
j
shall cause to be made, and delivered to the Fteri- j sold, iHum sin II warrant shall bo directed to the marshals of such
By
the
magic
of
mem’ry
is
chang’d
to
a
smile1
,
. .
JOSEPH McKEEN, Secretary.
dent of the United States, an accurate plan of rmd Idlsu’l.
...wfLSG....
districts, and to their deputies, respectively; therein specifying
PTOPtwicfc, August 12, 1820.
*
Ol
tho amount with which such delinquent is chargeable, anti tho
(low faint is the touch no perspective bestowing,
Old L. P. Madeira, "I
road, so laid out by (iietu as aforesaid, with a writ- • ^san
sums, if any, which have been paid. And the marshal authorSicily
Madeira,
ft or scenery in Nature’s true oolors array’d <
ten report of their proceedings, describing therein tired
t. execute such warrant, shall, by himself or by his deputy,
Ized to
Athensum Socieiy.
Lisbon,
.
H<
tlie State lilies crossed, and the marks, mouuments, I proceed
Ptocm to levy and collect the sum. remaining due, by distress f
flow chaste is the landscape—how vividly glowing.
MS T^HE Annual Meeting of the Members of the (R
' WINES: , Where
w
the warm tints of fancy is mellowed by
courses, and distances, by which the said road shall | aud
*sale of tlm goods mid chattels of such delinquent officer;
having given left days’ previous notice or such Intended sale by Atherimum
Society
inBowdoiit
College
will*Shi
shade.
J
be designated ; describing, also, the watvr-ooufses, laffixia
affixing an advertisement of tho articles to behold at two or more
b
>re beholden
at No. 6 on TUESDAY the 6th of Sep-1 Vh
I,
»Xjad°n’a*
OP A RVALITT that will
Wi
and the nature and quality of. the ground over public places in tho to wn or county where the said goods or chatof ‘!°*ber ue3“. a‘ 10 o’clock P. M. At 2 O’clock an 'cii
With cheerfulness then, Retrospection! I’ll greet
tcls were
taken, or hi the town or county where tho owner of
Which the same shall be laid out; they shall otore-1 guch
g
,
^hiret,
PLEASE.
such goods or chattels may reside; and if the goods and chattels
thee,
°
oU Oration and Poem will oe delivered in the Meeting ,I Froqtignac,
prf
over, divide said road iuid sections of not morel1,0
be uul
not sufficient to satisfy tho said warrant, the same may bo lev- I
House, before tlie meiuhersof thivSociety aud all’Cu
n,8ht*,b‘,d€ be twin’d in <hy banquet
led upon tho person of sucli officer, who may be committed svto n
'Currant,
• ThU«fswee
1
than ten, nor less than five, miles long, noticing the I p,!^
” °others inclined to attend,
iMa
there w remain until discharged by due course of law.
! Malaga,;
materials that Biay be used in making, and giving I prison,
Notwi
Notwithstaud.ng the commitment of such officer, or if he ab
!*>- (KTA f,’0 and punctual attendance of the hono- nA
!?.! ~e ,w^*S^t of fancy this bosom will meet thee,
r
on estimate of the expense of making, each sectiou scond,
*c0"d» or if goods and chattels cannot be found sufficient to satis«- rary
Members is requested;
i ttT* .With a general assortment of the first WI
fy the said warrant,the marshal or his deputy may and shall »roWhile to the dear vision of childhood it beats.
of the road aforesaid,
{Xdl,
quality GROCERIES^ at reduced prices
c»ed to levy and’ cdlioct the sum which remains due fay such
ch
.Per Order,
V-R. PORTER, Sec’y.
-Sec, 2. .dud be it further enacted, That the jdciiaqi
delinquent officer, by the dlstress and salo of the goods and chat
«be heart that in confidence seeks its review,
uTopsham, Aug. S.
__________ 3wAlfi
coniuiissioners, surveyors, chainbearers, and other ; tels ot the surety or sureties of such ofliccr; having given ten ~
y VINTON
COX,
& u n<^* <be ca,“ ’roPress °f innocence there.
days’ previous notice of such intended sale, by affixing uu ad veroecessary assistants, to be appointed iu pursuance ; tUuiu«
,
Exchange-Street,
Wi
tl.cment of tlie articies to bo sold, at two or inure public places
With rapture anticipates happiness new,
«
MR.
KDGGLES,
in u*“
the town or county where the said goods or chattels were -j
Of thia act, shall severally take an oath, or affirms- jin
I f/oining /heCumberland Bank.)
In
In hope yet to come it possesses a share.
or in the to\Vn or county where the owner, of such goods-1
I ESPECTFOLLY gives notice to those parents ,iMay
U I TB
i 29, 1820.
tion, faitlifupy and dilligeittly to perform their res- : taken,
or chnttels resides. And the amount due by any such officer as 1 -*
Tb
rtbo“aw® already engaged their children to | -------4----’--------------------------------------Then away With foreboding, that parent of sorrow.
pectiye duties, aud shall receive in full compeusa- ,aforow
atorcsiiid shall be, and the same is hereby declared to he a lien hi
en his care, and others who m.,y wish to, that his day I
For the ills of futurity love hath no tear,
tion for their services and expenses, each commit-; upon tho lands, leiidinena, and hereditaments, of such offi
FOR SMF.
Fo,
and his sureties, from tlie date of a levy Iu pursuance ol tha17.
**81 commence on rtr
sjuurr »ix dollars, eacirsiirveyor three dollars, and cer
wai-?-"','
By the,glimpse bf the past Will J sketch the gay
warrant of distress issued against him or them, and a record
•'
•U '■i nl
WEDNESDAY,
Sapi. tlmtiffi, at Mr Pattens'Hall,' I HE subscriber offers for salp a part oFhis estabmorrow,
6 ■*
J1‘*‘r*L<’tbvr pocvssttfj assistant one dollar, for each - Utcreoi
thereuf ffiado in die office of the clerk of gthe district court of the
lishment at Indian Old Town, county of PeJ®,nt
2^0c^
F
AL-TTWhertt
will
ba
taught
the
polite
noh
jpupgr^uffijet, uoiil tho same slmiljie dischygeu according to a,
Give ,l|bi io the wiod and oblivion to fear
8.
-*]* ff
—ri i—. -t‘, - j *
ft
nobscot,
consisting,
of
two
DOUBLE
SAW
MILLS,
|j|fc^H»fO^ACfAGl, in all it^pkaring varieties. School; a](1)
the service aforesaid f~ Provided always, and it is . uStity",
almost new aud in complete order, wiU» a new and
pursuant to tiio provisions of this act, tlie iaods, teuemomX c:
hereby enacted and declared. That nothing in this . sued f"
jtofrabla dam, built by the most experienced work„
uorcditanients of such officer, and his surety or sureties, or. „i
,
» .
FOB’ THU ARGOS.
act contained, or that shall be done in pursuance and
,aue
so much
tiiereof as may be necessaiy lor that purpose, after ’be mug school, on such ••eitogs us wilt ttta
It”
R‘,ect;a »n the environs of
_ ZPriertJl
T,,
thereof, shall be deemed or construed to imply any iugadi
ing advertised for at least three weeks in not less than three pub-' commodate
ct
them. Terns know(V*by applying(o[w^'l'e„ hun-iref
IlkU II-f <b°e*
which «»tur«
the same; two Stores ; two tHvening Mouses ; me..
,.;v<
places in the county or district where such real estate is sit- hi
t-:
him
or
to
Mr.
Patten.
Jlr
.R
thinks
it
unnecessary
t"e
obligation on (lie part of the United States to make, lie
uato, prior to (he time of sale, may and shall be sold by the mar-.'
several small buildings ; a Blacksmith’s Shop, with pra
France, and theGuadiananTspamTaftar winding'- 7
^*{to
or to defray the expense of making,' the road here- *ha]
or such district or his deputy; and for all lands, tenemeuu
slial of
1 U say more than, (hat lis schools will bcconduc- sev'
good set of Tools ; he will sell any part of the a- aIn.
or hereditaments,
sold in pursuance of the authority aforesaid;',e
^{(ed with his usual cure tpd attention, aud no pains a g‘
by authorized lu be laid out, or of any part there- °>here
among the rocky ami narrow rallies of the Juiiaa
'
thecou
the conveyance of tho marshals or their deputies, executed indue,
bove to suit purchasers, From one to three-quarters Alps, suddenly disappears,,and pursues a subter
tel ’F
spared on bis part to reidtr his pupils easy aud Bov
.
form
form ol
of law, shall give a valid title against all persons claiming • <rt
said Mills are situated on the, Main Penobscot raneous
ran
Jg:I graceful
in their deportmdit.
Aug 16. (said
Seo. 3.
he tf further enacted, That ten unders
undersucb delinquent officer, or his surety or sureties. And all
°
course for several miles. Near the liltle
River, and always have a constant supply of water village
v;j,
moneys1 which may remain of the proceeds of such sales, after "
thousand dollars, lo be paid out of any money in ^y,
of Stl Kozian fourteen miles from Trieste, a
satistylng the said warraht of distress, and paying the reuxmabie
2I
ASSESSOR^ NOTICE.
'aud
aud Logs, and are nine miles from the tide water, [ <i0B
the Treasury, not otherwise appopriated, bo, and costs
complete dome is formed evidently by the action of
and charges of tho sale, shall be returned to such delinquent I _
twelve miles from the fast growing vil;age of Ban- tj,e
a-J i
subscribers hereh/give notice lo the iubab* *we
•re hereby, appropriated to defray the expense of officer ibr surely,at the case may be: Provided, That the suuimathe water. Nothing hinders you from entering Ibis
ry process herein directed shall not affect any surety of any offiJ
na(
laying oat tbe road aforesaid-.
SrofS
l'1" jifonts
of the town ofj’orlland and others whom gor,
?or' a place of increasing trade. All the lumber I natural
dome, where you discover, below, the
aor of tlie United Slates, who bei-Jime bound to tlio United Stales' ;>
but at said mills is rafted at the mills in rafts, from | Rueoca, whose stream is now reduced to about
Washington, Aluy 15, 1820.—Approved,
{before
“ 1!!it may couceru, that tlieyj will be in session at the fcul
beforei the passing of litis act; but each aud every such officer
ten to thirty thousand, and sent to Bangor without five
gvc feet, forcing its passage between two perpen
shall, on or bbforo the thirtieth day of September next, give new
JAMES MONROE.
;v 1 Selectmen's room over tit bank of Portland, from t®n
and sufficient sureties fur tho pari-rmanca of the duties required
I
F
difficulty,
where
they
are
shipped
to
any
market;—
jjg
:d ]_
I Friday, the ISlh insl. till iaturday the 26lli (Sunday diw
dicular cliffs, which' form the supporters of the
ofsuch officer.
AN ACT for the relief of Thonia? Leiper.
H^Sec^i
^or terms apply to Jd8. Pope, Merchant, Portland, tj0(
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That, from and after the tliir-1(excepted,) to receive the (sis of real aiidjiersonal es- For
dome. Here it is buried six hundred feet imme
(|,a
Re if enacted by Ihe Senate and House of Represen- ' tieth day
d> of September next, U* any officer employed, or who has
u I,a
I tales which they were reaectively possessed of Aug. or Ithe subscriber on the premises.
diately
under St. Kozian, whose inhabitants always
1. 1820. Agreeably to ajaw of Hit Slate of Maine,'
fiaft'rere/'fAe Uuiitd StutesafBmcrica, in Congress as-. heretofore bocii employed, iu tho civil, military, or naval depart-1
JACKSON DAVIS.
:|,e8
t-j 1,
bear a rumbling noise. It presently re-appears in
nteiits of the govurnincut, to.disburse tho public money appro-1 u>
•cmWeri, ThiA thore be paid lo Thomas Leiper the priated
^ f<
passed 27th June last.. Dtlracl from the Sd seclionof COrono, Jan, 17, 1820.
tf
F22._______ a v a vally shut in on all sides by steep cliffs, forms a
printed for the service of those deparnnvnq, respectively, shall
S </te
•pecie - value of four Loan Office Certificates,! tai!
In.! to
torrender his accounts, or to pay over, in the manner,' and in1
" Into: “ And every psrson liable to be taxed,and ;
cascade of about fifty feet, and a second time is
times, required by law, of the regulations of the department
»i out of this State, ou'and from the first day of
FOR SALE,
fo“
nt)i »ot
■umbered two tliousund eight hundred aud ninety- die
lost. This extraordinary river, which is noticed by
to which he is accountable, any sum of money remaining In the I A
te ' August
next, to the first (ay of November next, who A
a
Pine, two thousand nine hnodrod and four, two : hand*<j
liniulsof such officer, itshall be the duty-of the i- irst or Second
i
LARGE and commodious DWELLING— PJii
Pliny, pursues its dark course twelve miles farther;
Cbniptrolleroflhe Treasuryas tito case may bo, who shall be!.
»e . 1 "** 5e.f,,se or wilfully itgleci io give the Assessors 25
thousand nine hundred and live, two thousand nine i Compu
A>.
HOUSE,
situated
on
the
Southwesterly
side
anc
and bursts by nine cascades from the mountain, a
willi the revision of tho accounts of such officer,to cause
ie *n
in writing, and on oath or affirmation, if required, of
oflKing Street, in Portland, with the valuable lot of bit
hundred and six, and issued by the Commissioner , charged
to bo stated, and certify, the account of such delinquent officer to1 ( v
little above Aquijeia, where it meets the muse of
to
(which
oath
or
affirmaton
the
suid
Assessors,
are
la
of Loans for the State of Pennsylvania, in the name j tho
agt ot tlie Treasury, who is hereby authorized and requir- i |
the agent
LASD on which it stands, containing about half an Virgil:
Vir
{•[hereby
respectively
empowered
lo
administer)
a
acr
ed immediately to proceed against such delinquent officer, in the ( 14
of Thomas Leiper,,on the twenty-seventh day of|et,l"'“
acre. There is a Barn, and a well of excellent wadirected in tbe preceding section, ail the provisions of
,f[j (rue ucco'iut of all his (r her rateable esiaie, accor- ter on said Lot. The situation is pleasant and oon- Anti non, from the midst of Grecian hosts,
‘February, seventeen hundred and seventy-nine, manner
which are hereby declared to Vo applicable to every officer of the { di
to the true intent aad meaning of this act, shall ven
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tent, as if they had been described and enumerated in the said
d 1 best skill anil judgment, to the full auipuul of his or
;OO” R s:i,,l estate shoald not be sold, at private WI
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with the approbation of the Secretary of the Treasury, in
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of
six
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on the whole amount then be sold, af Public ^uctiont at 11 o’clock in
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under
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the Commissioner of Loans for the State of Penn- for a reasonable time, the institution of tne proceedings required j *’*
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standing on the books of tho Treasury ; with inter- jte
way prefer a but bf complaint to Sny districtjudge of the Ulie may
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nited Slates, setting forth Iheruiu the nature aim extent of tiie
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subscribers, Commissioners, appoiuted by __ZAyg-ia.
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DVL,and for Fulling tend Dressing Cloth in the
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lags had before thedistrlct judge, before a judgeof tlie Supreme
e; -IJL tue lion. Benjamin Chandler, Esq. Judge of
|ienie?l uiauner, and haj engaged a first rale work- ...
Paupers in Gorham.
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ter to make to the Secretary of the Treasury a ie- Court, to whom authority is hereby given, either to grant the in-i-1i Pi
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N. B. Goods left with Mr. Samnel Emery, at the
ailed States, lor the severaljudicial districts of the United Stales,
I cI
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termination. And the said Register »h«U be allow- iXaSn*
Portland, July 11.
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inuneuiately after the end cf every term of the district & circuit \
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M. ou each of said days
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cisiou shall be inude, whether such decuiou shall J COU4?ji’
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pending,on behalf of the United States, under the direction of
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ASA CUMMINGS*
AA I.L persons iudebtad to the Estate of SAMUEL a
be iu favor or against the claims; which allowauue • qsny
,," district
di"'
attorney, to forward to the said agent ofthe Treasure
-ca. DALTON late of Westbrook, Esq. deceased,
TIMOTHY HUTCHINSON.
Shall he in full for his services under ibis act.
j asiatet
■ slaiemeiit of ihe aises which have been decided during the
SMALL HOUSE, well situated and covensaid term, together with such infurmation toucliing such rent as
AARON CUMMINGtf.
are
are requested to make immediate paynieRtto
liqni
Washington, May 15, 1820.—-Approved :
| saidter
ihutfor a veery small family. Apply at thia Office.
mav not have been decided^ may be required byihe said officer.
r.
Albany, August 6, 182U.
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clerks ofthe district and circuit courts, within thirty days' "
ir | ^ITHE subscriber being about to clo;e his present
AN ACT to impose a new Tonnage Duty on ; alter the aujourmoeut ofeach successive-term of the said courts
Found.
respsetively, to forward to the said agent of the Treasure, a list
it II J
JL business requests all persons indebted to biin
NOTICE.
|I A. REDPocket-Book
French Ships anti Vessels.
jof-’tji
MOROCCO POCKET-BOOK, contain- •
of alljudgnients aud decrees which have been entered in the
*.I either by note or eccouiit to make payment by the TV ATHANIEL TVVOMBLY. an Apprentice ofixx
said <w
coons respectively, during such term, to which the United
Be sf enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- ] *>d
,
itpj several promissory notes and papers, has
jeniotirw •/ the United etales of .imcrica in Congress J Stales are parties, shewing the aninunt which has been so od-1.1 last of August, or (heir notes and accounts wilt be X' mine, having left my service without le.ave, I {bee
left at this Office for the owner—and may be
judged or decreed for er against the UKi.-d States, and slating
?!i ie
left in Ihe bauds of au Ai'ori,.'*, tor co'lticliou.
tbii think it proper to notify the publidthat l&haR/payI beeu
oesvtnbltd. That, in lieu of the tonu«g<- duty now : mewn
ro jobt* by producing proof of his claim and payihe term lo which execution thereon witrhe returnable. And it
[obtained
21I
, . .
NEUtJIUH filtH.
Jet
debts he may contract.
JOHN W. kUt-H. ling
shall, in
paid on 1 ranch shins or vessels, thete shall t»e paid shall,
in iike mauner, be I he duly of ihe marshals of the several
iug charges.
<
«
*
judiutai
w I| Portland, Auguaf 10,1820.
>
juiUeial ffistricu af the United St^fs, witiriB titixty dan Vefurc
N«rlh
Tarmeulh, Aug 2, 1S2Q.
II JPortland, July 26.
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them. The populace vvhicb follow ed the Queen s\ ene
te di- the ex-'ppti'nr »f the free tqwns, formed of aovereThe act at tbft time was vehemently oppose*!.
ened or disturbed in suiy manner vvl.Mever, the
I Carriage espreseod orach ofMOswruus di«<>p|>rubati«»n‘ '. et gshall take Uia necr*<ary ihea»«ires for restrviugjt, ! reign princes, the fundamental principle, of this on»n- hboth in the house of Lords and Comn.ons. It
[ towards 1 he Princere. and urdered Ifer coachman and* i COI,
conforming to the dirpositiou* aiuxieuced inii the i iou requires that all the powers of sovereignty re-■
re- j wwas Stated at that time in debare, that there were
' I servants to take uffiheir bats to the Queen 'j hcy|f0|i
r J folfo-vine arliclrv.
I main united in the supreme chief of the governrn-, ssupposed to be 30,000 persons in the kingdom
Landon papers to July 6, received al Boston. I refised ; and l»y the dexterous applicuiiou of tlieirj
j
led or jive-nt,
and that the cooperation of the states shall
r 1 19.
When any act of violence i» ffpprehehtledor
1
iaUjBywho' had some of the royal blood in their veins,
I whips, and uteitle of tbe horses, juissuil the mob al-1j j.ha*_ been actually committed by n member of (he
|he 1 in>t be permitted to restrain them in thp exercise of aand many of them in the lowest contlition.in life.
THE QUERN:
most at foil speed, j •—
.
[I confederation agd'imt another,the diet shall proceed
sceed f| these powi*Ts, except in (he cases’specially deter•r‘ q
The effect of the law it was said would be to
ke I July 4.—Yesterday the nddress of Snuihuark was’ ] to pruviaionul maasiiret to prevent or arri'St every ’ mined by the constitutions of the country.
,,place an immense number of people under the
the 4th of July the pc- ret Commit tec of the
I presumed to the Q teen, by Sir R'ibv.kt W’ilsowi the ° '
lolcnt
58. 'No individual constitution can prevent or
v
I^hHoUSo of Lords made the fullowing t«port i
derixned to obudu justice'by violent
or wardship
of the king. The preservation of the
slier id's, Uc. who had the honor of klssin^bcr band;\ enterprise
- ’
serve JI restrain the sovereign confederated princes in exomeans;
it shall lie its particular care to preserve
REPORT:
hut as the original bad been sent In Mr Ulocghx*. ",
ea
leu ting the duties* which tbe federative union im- :pmityof tbe blood royal was thought of. impor
“By the Lords’ Committee, appointed a Secret
’
the
elate
of
pottettion.
.
who it indisposed iii the country, no written answer *",e^
tance enough to balance this inconvenience and
[Art.
SS,
direett
that
when
tbe
ttatt
ofpatutium
is
doubt
ful.thc
f
f“b‘he
poses
upon
them.
VCommittee to examine the Papers laid before the was given.
——
the law passed.
diet tua; require of a State near the seat of the capt'i'i ersv, to ,
House of Lords ou Tfiefday, the 6th of June last,
of1
1 >• countries in which the publicity of delib- .,
Jus- i
I,
An immense iron rafter which required fifty men1 make
maki a summary exaariiuuioa through its supreme rourt of
of Us JI eralmns is recognized by the constitution, it ought
't in two sealed bag*, by His Majesty’s comniand.atid
#<* to raise it, lately fell in the Birmingham theatre, and| tire,
Grc' which State shall have power to carry the sentence(of
in
The British King's popularity, says the editor of
£ to report thereupon as they shall see fit,and to whom brought dostfnthejwo wulla.upoiv which it rested.— court into execution, hy mrtuu to be put iu its posjessiou‘ if ne- • to be .provided by a rule or order, that neither in (|
M| the
Art.
21. In all differences snMiitfed to the. diet
jjg, I| the <liscu»sioiis themselves, nor in the publication
* Cenliuel, has not materially lessened ! No,
have been since referred several additional papers,
r*’ Twenty-six persons were either kilted or dreadfully
q
u
we think it has not materially diminished. Fifteen
#t.
I
ofthem,
the
b-gal
bonnds
of
the
liberty
nf
opiniuu.
in two sealed bags, relative to tbe subject matter of
°* injured. Six, it is certainlrevealready died.
%
iu virtue of the federal act, the diet shall at first at- J
, j,
years ago a common toast in England was ’** Tko
nrais,>e transgressed, to the detriment of tbe pubbis Majesty’s oiost gracious message of the 6th of
°f
Chinch of Scutiand—An order io con'ocil having: tempt
te(J| to effect a conciliation by means of a comm
isPrince of Walee, may he nerer want a father.
afiair Kc tranquillity.of the Country, nr of all Germany.
June fast,
,
lost year been seul to the General Assembly of (heP gjon
He is nearly as popular now ae he was then; ex™
sion to be appointed lor the purpose. If the affair
(The three next articles relate to the guaranty of the eoostitnv* Cliuri-.li of Scotland, prescribing forms nf beads of ua()
“ Ordered to report, that the Committee have
cannot be settled in tins way, the diet may bring
on tuja. of the
ng mi
of states. Art. wrelates to .he mediala- Ccept that then he had some credit for political edit- ’
>r- prayer, to be used by the ministers of tiiet church,* (|)e
examlnud, with all the attention due to so impor
nenf, tised princes. Arc 64 makes it the duty of the diet, in measures sistency, and for fidelity in his political Attach
the dec igioit of it by meant* of an uuil regaljudgment,
lid res|>ectuig prayers fwrthe Royal Family, it wat'iaken( observing,
,
tant a subject, the documents which have been laid
rules for the public go>xl which require the concert of all the coatedwhen notxotherw'ise agreed, the rules
ed ments.
Since that he has shewn that he can disended stales, to use their efforts for obtaining- the consent and
"
its up by the Gtmeral Assembly, on the SlHli May, The 0
before them, and they find that these docutneuts
relative to austregni iinlgmeuts byy the
’he concurttmce of the several governments. Act-<3, and last, makes
kes ccard all his earliest and firmest political friends,
nz following m >*.ion was thereupon made and carried, prescribed
l,re!
Contain allegations >uppur|«<t by the concurring
cular it the duty ofthe diet to coutinue to devote themselves w the ole f,
’■ decree of June 16, 1817, a* well a* the particular'
friends
that
tmd supported him for mere than thirty
IMI..53:u-ith JectsctrercSfed to theta by tttsKsfo I8th aud lSth articles of the
testimony of a great number of persons in various
with
federal uetJ
<h»
3years rather than give up an adulterous connexion
“ That wherea* the Independence of the Church off initruction* that shall be received, .together """
a'tuatmus of life, mid residifig in different parts of
ol
. the present SK'I.
w with the wife of the Lord of the bed Chamber.—
Europe,which, deeply affect the honor of the Queen, Scotland, in all matturs of faith, worship, and dbeig
[The three next articies provide that the Siiprenr Court: of the
Since that event his political and moral character
oi, plim*, is fully estahlislied by law, the General Assem- State, that shall be clioseu Jo act os the AuUrcgal court, shall
charging 'e-r Majesty with an adulterous connexion
,y. bly finds it onueceMary end inexpedient to adopt any' hare
h»,'( the sole direct ion of the affair, ami that In default of other
have stood about on a level, and since that time
with a foreignvr, origiaaiiy ia her service in a meni
_ his popularity bus not materially diminished.
,n. derforfitian with regard to the late Orders in Council,,! rules
ode* for thrir-drvision, titoouiwyRl triUmwi may prauouoce ao.
al capacity, and attributing to her Majesty a con
■ curding to the subsidiary judicial authorities, admitted in causes
sT.h’ry
PORTLAND, TUESDAY, AUG. 22,1820.
|a. relative Io prpyer lor hit Majesty aud the Royal of this nature in the ancientfribonals of the empire, as far as
0.
t— . "
they
tinued series ofconduct highly unbecoming her Ma
COURT OF CHANCERY,
lU, Family.**
—
area
are applicable to the sitttatmn of the confederated States. States
jesty’s rank and station, and of the most licenti»u*
may voluntarily affree to seftfe dftputss between them, by
ausFrom the Bellefonte Patriot.
tn»y
ij ausThe Executive Council will meetjn this town on
an
When Mr. Erskine was one day pressing the ease
!character. These charges appear to be calculated
|
tregal
decisions,
or
any
other
inode
of
compromise.]
A Curiout Tact.—h large blade make was killed
ily in
in Thursday 24lb inst.
ol
of a client with great earnestness, in the court of
Art. 25. The support.of osderand tranquillity
*0 deeply to affect, tiat only tbe honor of the Queen,
' J near this town, which measured eieeen feet nine inchKing’s bench, Lord Ellenborougb a little provoked
VeWS—
e,.
K
but also thfe dignity of the Crown, and the moral
tbe inferior of tbe States, be lungs to their Govern.
et It was first pot iced hy a alight crack which itI tlie
of the - Since our last, London paper* have been reC- ai
at Ins.perseverance, observed to him (bat his clientfeeling ami honor of the country, that, in their opin
ments exclusively. Yet tbe common interest of
the
ln* made with its leii, uot unlike the erackiog of a horse-. mel
orv to
lo tbe 8th of July. The affair of tbe
lie m
might carry his case into chancery. Has youg
ion It is indisperisable^that they should become the
t
confederation,
and
tbe
obligation
of
its
members
to
'*e whip, and -appeared to be in great agony ; jumping con
on to Q'*een still occupies tlie undivided attention of Lordship,
L
replied Mr. Erskine, tbe heart to send a
Subject of a solemn inquiry, which it appears to the
.
up from the ground, twisting, coiling, fi-c. Aller it1 lend
fe’“ mutual assistance, admits, as an exception to
x- fe
fellow creq/we there ? The force of Mr. Erskine's
case the people of England. The lower classes exCommittee may be effected in the course oi a Legis
’** was killed thia was accounted for satisfactorily. Oni1 this
this principle, of the genera) co-operation, incase
ie ol
observation will be nnderafoed from the case of
lative procfi'-ding ; the necessity of which they
of on
an bibit their partiality to the Queen whenever she
i y <»f its mouth (he tail of another snake was observedI of aa formal resistan«£<to any government, of
treat- appears in public,' . Nor are her friends confined
;d Si
Sir Wutkin Lewis. He has a case now in the bigts
open revolt, and of cF*"'“rou» movements, threatcannot but most deeply deplore.’’
> to be sticking ; on pulling it out, it actually measured'I' ope
d- o<
oour^of Cfiaucvry, that has been pending” 47 years,
■ ’ enii
mine at once njors'x? ,‘n >Ut state of the confeder'eder- by any means to the eotnmon people. The adOu motion nf the Earl of HaiTovvby tbe Repott
M five feel three inehe*. This was the came of the un-1
dresses from every part of the kingdom, and from
C
. | aatioft.
ft
m 'I’hirtf
years ago the present Lord Chancellor acted
rasiheSs In thff living snake ; having no d<>nbt beeiti
tie
was ordeicd to be priuled.
a ’•
a* counsellor for him in the court of Exchequer.—[ Art. 2C, contain,'’.
relative to the interference the most respectable bodies, prove that she has a
Tlie K wl «>f Liverpool then gave notice, tjiat ke
lie partly strangled by its large mouthful. This greatl
[A
the diet, to repreftPjf Sti, movements in a Ktate. Thu
ry,27th
the powerful party among the more intelligent. and
jj T
The property which he will be entitled to receive
would to rnurrnw, uitroduca a bill on the subject uf
of snake was long the tenor of the now hunters in the■j of
requires, that when .G»ft,.,.|„)turence is rendered necessary, the
rs "
when the case is deoided, is £ 35,000 sterling. In
neighborhood of 1 he piece wl»-re it wax kihed.and* government demanding it, shall inform me diet of the causes
the Report.
am»« influential part of the community. She appears
for re|(j the mean time Sir Welkin is a prisoner for debtiiy ,
, A debate ensuod in which Earl Gray, the Earl of
°f no doubt would have cofttiniied so for a length off which
with gave rise to the revolt, and the measures adopted uin-lnH. Art. 88, dit ests that when several states ure threat we^ deposed to cultivate this popularity,, and.
Ciirqarvon, Lord Darulvy.-sind Lord flollaiid, pro
r°- time, b«d it not been fere its voracioilsiiess which pra*. pressing
,e the fle»\t prison. The last time the Case was men
(tsiudi
ened by associations aud dangerous machinations, the diet
shall make the most of it. Whenever she appears the
tested ag'ousl the course of prCceeding recoinuieiid»d- vented it from rhnuiirg It was fleeier than any* concert measures of security with tbe govern menu more iiuiav- mob collect, unharness her carriage, and drag her tioned in Chancery, the noble Lord told him that
fi<J.
horse ; and bid defiauce to the puny ettdits of men> uiatety
uiai« threatened.} ’
j
C jp8. in triumph through the streets. The doors of the' his
J appeal to the house of Lords should be laid be
They were airivvered by tlie Earl of Hnrrowhy,
>y» to overtake it.
■- ■ ■
I /Art. 29. h* case of a denial or suspension of jusfore the committee of appeal with ail possible disparty earriage are opened, and, according to the CourLord Liverpool, and the Marquis of Butkinglmm.
•0Faria, which fiva or six years ago, could not coont1 (fee
(ice in a confederated state, when the injured party
r” patch. He bas another case in the court of Exodes, for» “ the dirty hands of vagabonds are thrust in
The E.rel of Liverpool staled that with respect to 8 Siudenls from Greece, now conluiua mote limn 6o,1 CRn
cannot obtain redress in the ordinary & legal modes,
° chequer, ill which he has property to the amount oT
vliich to shake hands with her Majesty.”
£
the course of the proceeding which if might ba
he whose object & to complete a regular contse of study the diet is bound to receive the complaints which
£76,000. About one tenth of the sum would reise of
As the King has tbe eourt at his disposal, his
in- The German and Italian Universities also contain a1 shall
,|,d| be made to it, examine them in the sense
thought fit to adopt, he should be disposed to con
,s |je
lieve him from his embarrassments. The lives of
bo
considerable
number.
(he
imtry
consort
it
seems
intends
if
possible
to
gain
the
sult,the qoiiveuieuce of tlie illustrious persuti who
tiie constitution and the legislation of the country
16 his wife.and daughter have fallen a sacrifice to (bo
There are at preMMit lh34 Students on the books1 lll|(j
! gov- people. Nor do we think that in this she is to be
*e
was the object of the charge.
under which they arose, and prevail upon thegov,c gelations
of this long suit in Chancery.
of Trinity College, Dublin—an Unprecedented num- er|||
eriiKctit that provoked them to remedy them
■.at iu
in Mained. Tbe ragged mob of tire streets that
•t
Tbe English papers mention this ease without any
ed iwr. Osfnrd 410*2, and Cambridge 3968 members;’ the jftilicial forms.
On the 5th ofJuly the Earl of Liverpool introduced
support the Queen, we are inclined to think, is nu
masks of censure or even surprise.. The truth is ,
all
quite
beyond
former
example.
3
the following
BILL.
30. If it shall happej^that justice cannot be done composed of as honest men, as the laced'and err- tfa<
that «bch occurrences are too common in England
roLondon Traveller, June 14
“ Whereas ill the year Iff 14, h*r Majesty, Caro
to tin* demands broiigKty individuals, because
e the mined-mob of the palace, that are enlisted on the.
ie he
-to excite wonder. And yet there are people in this
nd
——obi;
line Amelia Elizabeth, thensfrincess of Wales, and
obligation to satisfy ildK Is doubtful, or contested
listed side of tbe King.
co
country who would persuade m that the English
.11,
QERMA*IC CONFEDERATION.
he„
ti'iiv Queen Consort of this'realm, being nt Milan,
between several configurated states, the diet, upon
system of lew, u it the mutt slupendtnu fabric of
upon
The grew bag committee reported on the>lthh sy
iaThe following is Mie substance ofthe .Final Act’ the demand of tbe parties N*leresledt'sb»U attempt
in Italy, engaged m her serVicei hi a menial situa
empt ,
jn|y, (fj,e day. js ominous) and the rtext day
v wi
wisdom, that was ever reared by the genius of man."
no of the Ministerial Conferentet, held at, Vienna, for' at
flt first
g
tion, one Uartolomo fergami, otherwise BartOlomo
an jamieahle arrangement; ano if this
*s arar- Lqi-j Liverpool introduced his bill of pains and
d
--------ire,
completing*
and
consolidating
the
organis.ition
of
ran(
Bergaim, • loteiguer oTlow station, who ltdd.before.
r rangemdnt does not succeed, add by a fixed period
r.
A writ*r in the Salem Gazette has undertaken
ertod jpenalties. It provides for the divorce of the par. 1 the Germanic Confederation. I he act was cow*' the
(|)e slates concerned drt not corue to a compromise, ,
served in * similar capacity :
j W!
the meritorious task of excusing or rather justifying
rf'lw
ar,d ^ePv’ves the Queen of her rank and
;a- innnfeated to the Diet at Frankfort June 8,together’ it
j, gj.
‘*Alid wliereas, after the.said Bortolomd rergashall have the preliminary, question decided by«
n tbe
P titles. Both the report and bill will be found in
”” scurrilities which the English writers have long
ed with the thirty-foOr protocols of the conferences, fit* .lf|
:*t| haostreghl judgment
tiii, otherwise Bartoloum Bergtnni, had *o entered
,j been' lavishing on this country ; he attempts to
part of opr paper. The charges are said
us on the 21»t the nleh potentiartes, haring received1
jt next ardcle d'-stares the dure of the diet to watch'lover
the service of her Royal Higfihess thr sold Princess
[The
over another
‘
- ’shew
that we have justly incurred the displeasure
o,in
its Ito be supported by seventy depositions !
1‘
(i- iurtmetions Io that efl*ect, uiiauiiiioiisly adopted it1 .the
theeexecution of tbe federal set and other fumlainencil laws,
of. Wales, a most unbecoming and disgusting inti
own decrees, ami those of its Sastrogul courts, and the derisions
irtsof ■
warni debate took place on reading the bill,I °of_ that people by our misconduct. Among the
ml usa law ol the coiifederalrou. Host. D.^Advet.
macy cofomeiiced between her Royal HigbnesS and
made in eoosequeuce of its iuterveotion, as welt as its acts of' .
’ *'r'
provocations chargeable upon us, to which be asutt
to
I
in
which
Lord
Dacre
renewed
bis
motion
that
the
which purpose, when necessary, it may resort to I 1
the said Bartolorno Pergami, otherwise Bartolomo
uo
<» p,ie sovereign luince* end free town* of Ger-! guaranty—for
S'”ri
, sign*
the most conspicuous place, is the Celebratiori
measures of esecutioa. Bv Art. ^2, it is* required that these
thew!! (Queen's couusel now be called to the bar.fo state
J?
l - l .1 _
Bergami *.
many considering the engagement. which
they nave mens
mr«,
ateasures
of uvi-cnsiintfihali bv dlfected oaly against tbe govern-'
, of
iiTaX1
fuels which her .Majesty had disclosed to
Z the Fourth of July! Nothing he thinks can
‘‘■ And whereas her Royal Highness not only ad entered into to Strengthen and perfect their onion1 mem
menu themsrh-er, exwpv in tiwest* which tlie governments
art*1 certain
*
,® have a greater tendency to exasperate the minds of
.
unable
to
make
their
power
urspmted.
The
two
foilowiog
artii
|
jut ’ ^em* It was dropped on an intimation that if
(j|< English than for us to celebrate this day as we
vanced (he said Bartolomo Pergami, (otherwise,
ll,e necessary developments to the fun- clot pro*hie that oue or motwgirvsniateau, selected by the'’ diet,
*’ the
1.
&c;j (o a high situation, in h«r Royal Highness’s
•'* darneiitai arrangements- of tins federal act: con- shall t ike charge of the measures of execuUoo, aud prescribe the !‘ *the Queen dioUld petition, the house' would sus- do, by orations, fireworks, illuminatious, the/iogIi'iusehold,-anA received him into her service, and sidering be-idcs that to render indissoluble the close mode
'it
- i tain the petition the next day.irw
moiii of conducting them.)
ing of hells and the firing of cannon. So it seems
35. Thu Gciiimi'm^ confederation has the
What these facts are we shall therefore soonn that Io conciliate the good will of our old oppresthat in high ahd confidential situations about her R. bond* which unite the. whole of the states of Ger- _ Art.
A
right, as a collective power, of declaring war, tnak
1
It’*, person^ but bestowing on him other great and
uak .! know.
The London papers state that she had afi. ?or
’•I many fe h vyHem of amity find reciprocutgood will,| ngh
sors we must forego the celebration of that event,
,
exlruordiiiury murks of Invof uud disiiuciion, ob
Hing |I written
license from the King to commit the very
’**' they could uo longer delay fulfilling by joint delfe-. iug/peace, contracting'aliances, and negoliutiug
y wb
which liberated us from their tyranny. V^’e must
treaties
of
every
kind..
Yet
according
to
the
de-1
s
tained for him Orders of K'uighthood and Titles °f
of erulions the obligation imposed on them, and satis- T 8
‘
' act charged in the bill, and that this will be pro-- the
then forget out Washingtons, our Adams, our
c
Honor, and conferred on linn a pretended Order of
'Kbw duce(|
jn
investigation !!! Perhaps his Ma-- Fri
01 fying a want-generally felt, have for this olyect ap-. sign ofdts institution it^hall exerciee these rights
Franklins and Jefferson*, blot from our annals the
only for its own defence, for the integrity and, *e7
»e- jesty
:
Kii'ghthood, which hfirR. H. hml takefi upon her-!r* point' d plenipotentiaries, vis. {name* omitted,]I only
thought that as the meaneskof his subjectss ree
records of Bunker-Hill, of Saratoga and of Yorkof
itd
territory,
anl
for
life
inviolability
of
g
jelfto instiUitu without any jn»( or lawful authorityX'r who having met-at V’ientia in aabiuet conferences, entity,
u«ri
* 0 (ai tallowed to sell their wives at public auction,
1, foy
town, and swear fealty and do homage to some one
“ And Wlirreat her H. ft; whilst tbe said Barto- after tbe’excbenge of their full powers which wereI var’
each of ita member*. . s of the numerous family of the Gnvlphs. We may
to BB
Art. 36, provides thst an Isiurr from a foreign power to
an ,- he
J might at least take the liberty to dispose of his
Ijmo, tec, was in said asrviqp,.further umiiindfiil of found in doe form, hate maturely etfkmiftv “n^ lodiv
then he entitled te the praises of the Courier, the
Individual sute. shall be romidind, in the same degree, au
1
u in- freely
and without priee.
herexuttud rank urn I Maitoujaud of-lifer duty t(‘
to compared the Views find propositions of ttoeir' jury
jun- to the whole coofederaqoi>d>nil declaim the* ooiixaiion
of.
i°"iiv
rI l,e cftftteftb* of the green bog have not yett T
ii
Times
and the Quarterly Review. And are there
. —
the diet, ou complaint fnnujrfofdgn power, of injury from any ,
your M.ijesty, Mini wholly regardless of her own
kl1 respective government*, and as the result of this <hed
IMlblyk^d.
— >m Im JWfWW owri
im-ndier of the r.onfedapnkawwM verification of tbe feev. Mtrej hewn
f
honor and characier, comliMded herself towards tlie
,ie. task, haw difiuiiiveiy agreed upon ; the follow rag vide111
■w—wftlTTyi ini) 11 im imua nr made.— - fkllb seconn reading of the bill, w hich was to take
a H^Jwsanssffseverat-su?iM|M^jucfes, differences between
a
—
j, 1 iJrnilffrTrrwiilM.'1 I71uii~*^
'said Bartolomo, und in other rs*pacts| both in pub-,
AUTHOR OF WAVERLY.
. i confederate and a foreign smieare to he Inquired into tivvMi*
the Fplace in a fortnight. Without doubt they will
ftuattAwtsofe. .nfoe v yip------- Hpfil Jll.l
y
a rare illustration of royal manners and1
rThe editefi of the Notional Advocate states on
ve tire union ol theXovereign princes and frei townsII diet, and its good offices used tepreserve psace- in ease of dan- afford
W *»f " host i ie attack upon wewnfedenition, or any member of _
iaiiiui.ini) und freedom, aud curried On a lici-plioua,
morals. Kings, says Burke, love low coptpany,, wh
what he considers good authority, that tbe author
l»» f»f Germany—.a union depending upou tbe public n,a>.
tbe diet is immedlatei. toUitt measures of defence—in case, 11
tlisgruoeliil and adulterous intercourse with the said
- ofinvasion, the state of war ifemldished by the act ofusiun
invasion
1,1 law of Europe, aud formed for the maintenance of °"*n
andfi for that matter he might have added Queensi of
of Waverly, the Antiquary, tec. is neither Waited
Bnrtoloiuo, which boutiuiied for • long poriod ol the independence te inviolability of (he states com- and
u"l'measures of defence are t» tc adopted—if a formal deriara- *.too» ’he Lords committee can be trusted. Thes ?c«
Scott nor paymaster Scott, to both of whom they
tioa of Ivor becomes necesmru t must emaoaie from the gen- *
time, during bet R. H’s. resiilnic'e abroad, bt winch prised foil; as well as for the internal aud fixter- «£*
have been attributed ; lint a Dr. Greenfield, forerai assembly—when the dietjclare. that there is dangerr of
of«
a Samours of her Majesty with Signior Pergami, au-. hm
poudnet ol her said R. 11. great scandal and dis
hostile at tack, all the states ais^jjlnth- bound for the expenses of ,
*• nal security of Germany in general..
hosdl
, merly « distinguished professor in the University of
thentically
detailed
through
seventy
depositions,
measures declared by the diet kressary for defenre. Ifthe diet •
honor have been brought upqu jour Majesty’s fam
°
its intetfiusi relations, thissjonfederatioM declares that there is uo danget nates who do not concur inii the j- vwill afford a rare treat for those who love to regale»' Edinburgh. He is represented as a niau ofgieat
ily imd tins Kiagdoiu :
bousisls of a body of states tndejieiident of one an* optaioamay
"ri"*
unite io ni,««ure> g common defence—ifindividual
idual t!
themselves on the beauties of royalty. The bookt literary acquirements, a violent aristocrat, apd for“TUEKEfi'OKE, to manifest our deep sensfi of
other, and bound by rights and duties freely and state,
****?' are threatened, the diet my offer its ntedkuV1*-]
tent " SuPPos®
be entitled the loves of the mostt merly employed as an instrument by Pitt and Dun•uch soeiidulatto, disgraceful ahd v'icious conduct reviprooidly stipulated. As to its exti rnnl re la- , A
Art. 44. When war is jeclarctl, it is competent
om. renowned Knight, Signior Pergami, sometime, das in their crusades against liberty. Hewaslookon tbe part of bvrsaid Majesty, by' which she hw
» lion*, it uoMstitiitee a collective power established for each confederated side to furnish for the com- 1
j ed upon as the pillar of the tory party of Scotland ;
liftsftgeant
in the invincible armies of his most
violated the duly she.pwed lu your Majesty, ffiiil
npn
defence,
a
larger
fnfcg
than
its
legal
con
tins
1(1 Upon the principle of political unity.
ie it
majesty the Emperor of the holy Roman but
11 while enjoying this eminence he committed a
has rendered herself unworthy ol the cx.illed rank
/
I’SL'T*
T?F,i"l.‘he fe5*** •* «» presertb- f*01
gent ; yet this angmentittbii shall not authorize
it serene
s
capital crime ; his life became forfeit Io the laws,
;oD. I Empire, with the most virtuous and beautiful. an^
aud station of Queen Consort id'this Realm—-and to
to ni
make any claim for rwuneratiou on the con-11
10 Eg
?f ‘™ !"**”■• "f the «Jiifsd«ivitbii_ ln
he was obliged to change his name and live in
'ii
mq,.if)iug tha fuuJaiD«ai.ii coiunactbv « lolui vui«e lfedt*
evince our just regard for the dignity of the Crown
fwbr.linr.. . |1princess Caroline Elizabeth, by the special li- and
secret, Vie ministry connived at his escape. He
is W,BMimer Uiw»|iaU be Mosisrent with fee i.rinelul.1 the* ( m’ next article authorises tn diet, in permanent couueil,
And the honor of this Natiou, we your Majesty’s
’ J todi-Ml art—Mie ladiwolubtlUv of the coufeileraliun no mamlae I11.1,[The
til, to
to c
cense and permission of her august husband, his* grgl
first secreted hirntelf in Scotland, but now lives neat*
take measures to preserve t lie neuruiity ol the territory of con- a
HkkI dutiful mid loyal subjects, the Lords Spiritual
Bl
r2ff"
*l,M.r*T /«* ll_4hT ***••.* ®f e6inlti|ng new |I £de,
I Cu“' Most Sacred Majesty George the fourtlu IIow" lo
|
federation, In case it is threutaaM.)
London.
His eldest son was an officer in the army
member* nntv in eareltaMd be unanimoi.slv i„.im.i
I*"*'
and 1‘eniporal and Cbiuiuons in Parliament assem
this most delectable story shame the ul:>'.-i’ an(i
•' ible aim thaciistlngretatioasand generaliniere»i of ihaeoi.
Al
Art. 46. wlitii a t oufeqnrate state, having po»pos- <iU
v
and was killed in a duel, the circumstances of which
bled, do hereby entreat your Majesty that it mayj Mmu.4 rtaias-rfce frderatlve diet a. tlie coasUtWlunal and *e**i
on- humdrum
simplicity ofour republican manners in1 nre
sessions without the limitsbf (he confederalioii,onu
are
related
with some slight variations in the Aulibe enacted,
p*T»»imil organ ’*iu witt—<b« lodivklual rv.0nn»ihlUiv of the derti
'ow- America
! How many jeers* and taunts may we' qn,
dertukes a war in its qnuiib of an European Fow/
query. The editor of the Advocate says that his
t. r™t-*«««rles to dietr .eq ecilve »«’ r,.|t„,_UlP ^.ligation .r 1
“ .ffnrf be it enacted, Ar.—That her said Majesty,
e
ion* | expect
to receive from the Canniugs and Liver-- infi
informant had seen the Antiquary in the possession
,
.
'bW to be bo»o4 be dtspiotlon* of ibe federal act and ihe er, the confederation, ibe ftlations and obligations
Candui* Amelia Elizabeth, from and after the pass»- fondanrental laws retahUitonl in roaformitv with Ii—aid the va- 0
of which are not effected by such war, shallII be jj pools
p
and Castlereaghs of the fast anchored isle,. of*
of a bookseller,io the hand writing of Dr. Greenfield.
ing of tins act, shall be ami is hereby deprived of
,( tidily nf the derenn of the diet, as expremlog the general will of con?
considered in no respect pirties to it.
1I 1Look ! here behold' tbe bulwark ofyour religion,
I. laZ
wlver, p».*'-d in the kgul fvrnn, an«t » i,hin
4the title ol Queen, and oi all the prerugatives,rights,
47.
In
case
such
a
stute
»
threatened
or
attack1
iclxBow
down
and
do
reverence
to
the
Lord’s
anoint*’ »• limits of the rampeteuev of tb-dlut.j *
FIRE AT NEWBURYPORT.
privileges ami exampuous app. rtnining to her as
ed "in its posMtssioiw not c«hiprised in the confede
fod- ed.
You that have worshipped the golden calf, ■ .
'*
Art. 11. A* * g-uefal rtife, decisions relative to Wl
Queen oousort of thi» Realm; and that her said
We have reports from Singe passengers I het much
||
ure* here
contemplate the living image of your idola-’
*• thfi direction of the common affairs or the cniifede- reration, lire latter is not obigid to take measures
Majesty shall, hom and after'(lie passing of this act,
'
damage
lias been sustained at Newbury|*>rt by fire,
of
defence,
or
an
active
panin
the
war,
until
after
ifter
|ry.
Who
does
not
see
in
this
the
superiority
of
fe ration are made in cmiucil of seventeen, [the qnm- ”, ,
.forever be disahk-d and rendered incap.tbfe of using,
1 on the rnorniiig of the 19th. The number of bouses
the
a kingly government !
*5 Diet shall have recognheki in permanent coun**n* a
coll
fixrrotsing aud enjoying tha same or any of them. fe her of Plentpoteuiferies] and by an absolute major oil,
consumed or destroyed are staled te be from four to
and by a plurality of vltes, the existence8 o<
of
Mr. Canning, nfter examining tbe seventy de- i,ev.
it
w
of
votes.
This
form
shall
take
place
in
all
oases
‘
with two stables. Tbe scarcity of water from
And Atorvovfir that the MARRIAGE bclvveen hi*
danger to tbe territory tyf Ike confederation. Inn positions and sealing them tip in the greets hag,■ seven,
, the
the extreme drought. we ore told gave a wider range
Majesty uinl the » ud G-roliue Amelin Elizabeth be,* of questions relating to the application of general this last case all the dispositions of the preceding
,
fe principles plreadv estnblfehed and adopted, and 1 J?
"’8 came
into parliament, and with the contents freshl to
to ,tthe devouring dement, and its progress was prlrtand lira same is h. reby (ruin henceforth forever
articles will he equally applicable.
»h h1 'n general he followed for all object, nf delib. &r
in
etpnlly checked by levelling some buildings in it*
wholly DISSOLVED, annulled, and m.-de void, to
*' his memory, declared “ that in all the discus-. eipi
. 48. The provision of lire fi-deral act hy which, sions
that had taken place, he had looked to the, cl,’J
course. It Is pretty geucraily believed to be the
all iiiteuts, ConstrnCTtnn*,te purposes whatsoever.’’” eralion. which am not excepted hy the federal act, when
War is declared by the poufodetution, 110 one S!
w<rk of an Incendiary.
Thu Earl of Liverpool theii iimred that.copies of
ion* s*tuat*on
of the Queen as to that of his nearest> w‘_'
of its me ruber* cap enter intoaeparaie negotiations
®
12.
The
diet
shall
form
in
general
connril
onlr
...
I
The
following extract of n letter politely bunded
snkl bill bu presented io his .Majesty, to her Majes
lice nnd
,
with
the enemy, nor moire psjice, nor atrarmislice,
" dearestfriend. To Ms sovereign he owed ns by
“
in
oases
cxprys«|y
specified
bv
the
federal
net,
and
W
l
a gentleman of this town; in a measure con.on’ the
duty of a Privy Counsellor—to her Majesty
ty, to the King’s Attorney General, and to the
is
without
distinction
obligatory
u,a>n
aH
(he
con1
e besides when it acts upon n declaration nf war. or p 2''
firms
the above.
out
he
owed
every
esteem
ahd
respect."
Again,
r°
Queen's Attorney Genera!. Agreed to.
federate states, whether,they possess territories out
** Newburyport, Aug. 19, 182ft.—We were alarmed
The King's Attorney General himself, or by per- the ratification of a treaty df peac», ore the ad re is- of- the confederation or not, h
“ Upon the idea of IliM nrranpeinenl, he bed concurred in the k v (lie
i
cry of fire et 3 o’clock this morning. It orig•’ ,
•on» he may appoiulg is to support ihv above eharg. I sion of a new mem’wr to the confederation. If in u .(Art 4S, relate, to tlw mode of neyDdatiog treaties offence.], advice that she should ihe abroad, with her own faaiitv, ut■. by
inated in 'Woodbridge & Noyes’ stable; and from
’ I any case theye shall be drtuhtnf the form to he fed'J| B’wwwfck, °r Io anjr other toeiety Ja Euroiie which she might ,n*'
«• aud Jiili, by witnrSMs, tec. at Hie bar of thee I lowed, the council of •rvrpteen has the right nf de- (j,eArt.
50.
In relation to foreign ulTairs in general,
prefer, end «/ wticktke wnat Se tk» frnce.Kfr. vnShor.tr. HeI tlipnce
lliei
,i
passed into 3’emple street Io Starr fc Brown’e,House of Lords, The Qurcu’s Counsel will then I
the diet ia bound, 1st, to watch, as the organ of the
the hn id iliourbt that the best advice then, aud in hh couseience he’ ■taking
taLi
A. Frothingltinns’s end the housea anjt*
J J eiding the question. The resolution* of the gfi'ner- Cl,„f,
.u, side. 411»mU knownhow much damage is done^
confederation, over the preservation of |>eace and <i’fl now ,h>'ik it best j and, if be might use so bold a phrase, ifi other
he btard at the. bar, against the charges and bill, te ['
she were related to him lie would tiows^j-'so. IaiSMJwhnd ,
J | a) a««emhh require a majority of two thirds of the | the
,he relations
ri
will prnduofi, her wttitesses, uud it was intiumted!'
of amity with foreign states ; 2, to’ re- given
g-, this advice heeanse, In addlilon to the hopeless separationi M
Mr
r Clumpy and Dr. Smith are S(ri|>|ied of every arthat sufficient time would be given to her to make*|j 13, No decision can he made >>y • nforsdity of feratii
fid- wbteaeususl,he
bad seen that “faction mdrked her fo> Its1 tide.
iic|,
ogive envoys of powers .accredited rear the ewifl'd-"
*
(Cheers.) Ha had foreseen that she, whit her income
,,
eration, and 10 appoint Iheat il-it is judged neces-* own.”
her deience.—Yj<e Cummuiis will wait Ik* vtoristuir
manners, would have become the ralhing point
.“ If the fire occurred by accident we feel safe ; but
I vote* fn the following case*. 1. F<>r adopting r;ew II sery,
vary to represent the entile deration near foreign and/osenwxfog
of (he Lords.
ol disaffection and of political intrigue."
■igfi of
•
tj if n;
by an incendiary we shall be in rent in uni danger.
laws, or modifying those already exist- j powers;
pOwt
The Queen petitioned to he heard by Counsel ' fundamental
!
to couduct negoicatians, when”theree Is
i»
The ideas which our countrymen entertain of Yoe
Yon firnhnbly have heard of the fire the night before
ftffninrt the Report,Ifefore tlie Bill was iirlroduced, i'ing. 9. For organic institutions serving as means occai
occasion for it, and to conehtde 'treaties for the fs
fascinating manners, are probably considerably nt fGreen street, at the hum owned by Moses Drown
but it was prououiMfid uootury to prveedent, uud’ I''of execution of the objects dirrdtlv relating to the co<ift
confederation ; 4, to interpose itffgoq'd offices with
d.
—there bad been no fire of any description in it pre
rith different
from tiiose of Mr. Canning.
—H
II1Jacknowledged design of ttie confederation. 3. For , forCM
not complied with.
k
foreign governments,-in behalf hf members of the
viously for months.”
a. —
viot
introduction ofji'hew me other to the oonfeder- iconfe
Mr Denman, in *onteremarks an lh» subject of.'the
that demand it, and to employ tlwm
wm
ROtYAL MARRIAGE ACT.
| alion. 4. In subject* of religion.—There cau he 1 confederation
with
'the Queen's trial, observed, that certain foreign povv-1 ’
wilii the states of the confed* rdtion, hi matters’ in
in
Lord
Holland
has
given
notice
of
a
morion
to
To the Editor of the Worcester Spy.
whirl
Crt, iiarticulnrty Austria, which had bt-en ekceediiigly‘ II no
’ definitive decision on subjects of thia nature, un- } which
foreign governments demand it* intervention.
ion. g<
repeal tbe Royal Marriage act. This act renders
?
Fir—In your paper of the 2d inst. I observed a
active in hrr persecution.' would depnve ln-r .of <ln.?e.1' 'ft
! the member* opposed to the opinion of the ma- I [Art. 61. relates to tbe Orgahirailon of die mliitaty M «u-tn
» nf
"f e<
every descendant of George second, however re- poragranh
pen
ijority hare communicated the reasons of their dis Itbacoi
wherein you mentioned me distributing
the coBfcucntiion, and «2,10 tbe peeuafety rentingenG. The
,
u'koin her juslilieatioii wouldi IJ
mote,
incapable
of
contracting
marriage
without
my
rehiti-v to ceitain guarmities ut (Win to imli,klunl ,l‘
my cards end that 1 stated I furnished the National
Isen*, and until these reasons have been duly ex- J aexi
oexi artirir
*■
states, iu the federal art. 1 bese en^agen><a*s ore to la-exia-ntt
il ll
ated
the consent of the reigning king. It was passed Lee
Legislature with Pens to the tune of 1600 dollars
There was a report that Parliament qras to ad- J *
by the diet whenever it .halt vwtBder.tly api ear, bv the declaot^'vn, „
per ann. Your correspondent misunderstood me
of the pirties Interested that they rresaia unriteaitrd. **{^
Bat in
11 the year 1772, in consequence of the marriage per
i oirii to October, wtxlmul aotma on the hili respec-,I ( I Art. tkprecrtbn (be mode of proceeding ia relatioa to or- Irens
I fi**** hw*,'"i;»»«.|
jj,,. ap,
sniu of
application to i<aile-ular rases nt tbe gein ral law « and omiOl the Duke of Cumberland, brother of George in H
that point. I did assert that my sale of that a«ting the Q .'cn—and (hot Mr. Cannuir was to re-!I 15. In matters relating to the righta of indir id- Uie
vsnt,
nnn e» which shaa he established ia roniurniity with these tn|[
«**• third,
to Mrs. Horton, a widow lady, and daugu- rich
ticle amounted from 1600 to 2000 dollars per ann.
' ‘-iga a* mu. of the Mmfetry.
I iials. (jura rtovrelorssei). and which do pot yevard gagen^nts,
gage”*
is rcactsi J Mhi several goveriouc-.its.]
Understand me now more distinctly : There was
ter of Lord Irnham. The Duke of Gloucester, ■ Un»
■ .. I he Queen freqo-ntly »i.fe» cnt~»aad tbe pepu- II the
t
confederated state* as men.here of the union,
54.
64. As by article 13 of the federal act, and the a*
another of the king’s brothers,had about six years only expert of the article in dispute appropriated
Lee couiicoiil) wobaruess her hor-es, and draw her I’ I,hut in their capacity of independent states, no rev- ttibsequi
subsc
ut deuiatalions whii-L have he>n made on
>
on before
married another widow, die Dowager ^°.r
for 1the use of the rn« mbers of Congress. The few
• arriuge—«nd MORliiurs open Il.o opniage door II ol.,lion,,
«
to he nhlieatory, shall h* taken, without this s.
minutes
I stopped, while doing business in your
. and attempt to shake hands with her Ma«««iy.
* j| the
p free mn«rwt of those who ar* specially inieresf- iu allaiahjoct, (liMc ought to be asseaiblfes of states Countess of Waldegrave,daughter of Sir Edward M‘
.*n
in uli the i-ountris-s of the confederation, the diet .,
fe Up to tbe day of the Report heing m\<>e u> Far- Ij ced in it. It is ’lie « An* in cose* in which portico- will S'
•,jj. Walpole.
Both these ladies were British subjects. respectable village, my tongue shonld have been
will »et tl>nt this stipulation doctiiiot reutaiu with’
ns highly polished as my knife that I make five ex*
F lismetii against the Queen, adtlreases continued to Ij lar
I. duties or contrihnti-'ti*, not embraced in tl.< ob- out ei
The
king
and
his
ministers
thought
it
derogatflrct in anj confederated slate.
pens per minute with, to solve all the ques
( hu pt e«*btcd to hi r.
|| ,iligation* e-.mmon to.fill. shqll be required of any
the tory lo ,he Royal dignity, that the blood of tbe cellcnt
'
66. ll belongs to (lie sovereign princes' of the
L A placard had h>;< it posfod up to make t' e pcepfo I‘,state of the confederation. x
should be mingled w ith that of a subject. tions
<10U asked me.
I ennfe
to regflate this affair of interior le.
le- monarch
n;
Vow, respectfully,
P. BYRNE.
I bl twstf ., proposal was made to nturdar li • Qoecu. )I -• (Art. Kt, relate* to die ease la wfi’ct, tbe pos*e««tona of one t cniifederufo'ii
t;4e
The
first
marriage
was
however
passed
over
in
a
gislnlion
according
to
the
intenit
ofti.vh
to-pective
T
giSlati
Q-.y-Tbose editors who gave currency to the cen
the silence.
What were the particular circumstun- guJ^
I
’y1'1 * of ftermeay, «han pat* bv sucre-«!ea to ai.olfi.r, ; count
coinilrw-s, having regard to the ancient right*j>(the
s*
sure are requested to give the .above publicity.
I aco Art. 17, rreuirr* Um* diet io >4iM*nre tbopirit of the fed, rat •
_
.!TTEXTIO.\'S TO THE iR/EEN
I*
nu. ces
i are 1
aesrm
os»-nibii.s of states, as well as to existing relations,
ct in the Duke of Cumberland’s marriage that
Loanoo.fia^jrd.-—Oo Ttrasday th« Qoeon took mi
rtes gave
offence, we do not remember to have seen
f.
g:
13. Tlie inviolable pre«ervatfon of peace in 'the ’ 56. The constitutions of the assemblies of states
Curtenl
JTir.t —We are told that in Providence,
»ir«nx to a cncri-it aod pair. Near Araria^/iMt sale t>
st
itb- stated,
or whether tbe king’s .ire was provoked ao
ho*o(n of-tlie confederation being one nf the pririci. . now hi
* force cannot be changed but by constitiiso Kgreat has been the profit they have derived from
tioodl modes.
.
01
‘pal oty-rts *f (his wuioo, xrhen'-Yre the internal t*®®-’1
merely by U,e repetition of this degradation of tbe this
this arti-le, that one firm has thia year no lest than
hw out luftstightesirecmaiu. tv lock place heroeeu tranquillity
tr
57.
The
Gtromuic
confedeiation
being,
with
bl
of tbe Geru.ai.ic body shall be threat- .
nlli blood Royal.
40
40 jacres of ground appropriated to it.

EASTERN ARGUS.
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•
TO DELINQUENTS.
,
REPUBLIC AX CONVENTION.
j
v«r dft/eint«na/»vn Zuyirt.rrire thr imXta meeting of Republicans from differ-J
~ | mrdxote collection of the large amount if dut.t to the
nni parts of ihe fotirlh Eastern Congression-1
" I wgsgtrr rrtufi/wfimml, tfiose subscribers who are in
9l District, linbfen at Castine during the!
} ‘. arrears would do well to attend to liquidating the
late term of the Circuit 'Court of Commonl i amettn/, ai toe shall place all demands of two years
Pleas, of which the Hon. Josuua Hall was. JI standing in the hands of Atlomies for collection.
President and N. G. Howard, SecTelarv,’
05" Several CominutiiputipnA on hand are unit was agreed that a Republican Convention1 avoidably further ppstpoued.
be held at FRYE’S, in Bricltsport on1 ----------' •
■; r-——-TT-.........
—r------ r
WEDNESDAY the thirteenth day ofSeptem-‘ x
MARRIED.
fernexf, for the purpose of selecting a suit-- ' In Park, by Rev. J. Hoopec, Capt. John Dennett,
table person Io represent said district in thei I to Miss Holly Stowell —Deacon Wert Robinson, of
next Congress of the United States. It was3 I Livermore', to Miss Betsey Winter, of Paris, after a
, | warm courtship.
further agreed that each class in said district1
In Widdotiorough, Edwin Smith, Esq. of Aina,
now entitled to one Representative in the! to Miss Caroiimt E. daughter ol Josiioa; Head, Esq.
In Levant, Mr. John Dmls Bovee, formerly of Am
Slate Legislature shall be entitled to oney
sterdam, N. Y. to Miss Mercy, daughter of Moses
Member in said Convention.
Hodsdqi), Esq.
N. G. HOWARD, Secretary.
Io Beliuont, Mr Otis, Smith, to Miss Catharipe
Ellsworth, Aug 7,1820.
Fronock. after a courtship of forty eight hours.

Pencinian Socit-tij.

KVKKY WEDNESDAY

rpiTR Am.nal Meftingl'f llie Ph’bctMA* S;<civ.Tr,
A will be held in
Bovdoin
College, m» TUESDAY, the day preceding, Commeiicemanl, at 3 o'cluck 'in the af;eriin«n.
fly Oration at 4 ••’. l-dk, bv Benjan’ht L- Lear,
Esq.
N CLExVELAND, C»r Art'y.

A

PUBLIC SALE will be held at trie LONG
KOO M. Exchange-Street. bv

ATT WOOD Ac QUINCY.

ILP The Room is »*,h-ii on albdnys uf businessfor
(he reception of Properly iut*-nded to sell.
U* Cash liberally advanced,
tf

Bpnevoleiit Society.

At Private Sale,

HE Members-of Ota-Bttwdoin Collrge Benepolent. Society,- are reihuuled dint their Annual
Meeting will lie'hoideti fn dm 6 b Seplemher, in ■
No. 1, Manochiuelle Halhat 11 o’clock. A. iM.
ICp An Address wiil he delivered'in the Meeting
House, at 7 o’clock, i|i. ihe.eveniiis
WILLIAM J. FARLEY, Sre'y.
Brunswick, A:ig. IV.

T

eon Sides SOAf. LEATHER
74 -Bids. Mess & No J BEEF
60 Bids, superfine Philadelphia FLOIJR
7 casks containing Block Tin TEAPOTS
Barrels eleer New York Prime PORK
zH,.S'O.
■
200 reams Printing PAPER, ,
200 b«x<;s brown SOkP,
20 chests Y. Hyson and.Souchong TEAS.
Bales COTTON—birds. RUM-^aalts WINE
•4 quantity of
English round and flat bar IRON.
A large forniee if

” NOTICE^

t

HE Annual meetiiie of the “ Oxford Bible So
ciety, auxiliary to the Bible Society of Maine,”
will be holden at the Rev. Mr. Hooper’s meeting
house, in Paris, on the third Wednesday of Sept,
IRON HOLLOW-WARE,
next, at 1 o’clock, P. M. The business of the So
. . DIED.
FOR THE ARQCS.
In Brunswick, Miss Sarah, daughter of Capt. Roger ciety will be preceded by a public discoutse.
THE TARIFF.
SAMUEL SEWALL^EecordingSecretary.
Merrill, aged 13 years. Also, very' suddenly, (occaCauldrons—Kettles—.Pots—Bnke Pans
Sumner, Aug. 2, 182PI am gratified (0 see, even at the eleventh hour,, Jj sionetl by eating green corn) a child of Mr. James
-Spiders—Skillets—Firp-dogs—Basons Morlnrs
that the Mercantile interest is directing ils atten-. Ii Carey, aged about 3 years.
md I esiles, <s?c. fcc.Ml the Manufacturer's lowest
puce
linn to the proposed new tariff in various cities and1 I1 In Westbrook, 13(1) iust. Mr. Caleb Bartlett, ag. 65.PRIVATE
ACADEMY.
| In Greene, Mrs. Mercy, wife of Joseph Herrick,
towns in the United States’.
Purchasers are invited to call on
IVJlSS E. C. KETTELL, respectfully
ATT WOOD & QUINCY, Jecfyg.
To me it has been astonishing, that when the, II Esq.«ifd 73.
Manufacturers have been organizing themselves so’ I| In Georgetown, 73th inst. of Typhus Fever, Capt. gives notice t<? those partnts who have already en
•who |>ay a premium for Portland and Boston,BHIs.
i
Ehenezer
Delano,
aged
31,
son
of
Ebenezer
D.
Esq
long, with a view to move in unison, and presen t a J
gaged
their
children
to
b«r-care,
and
others
who
IFF
Out of tow ii Money exchanged at a f»ir rate
(-•of Woolwich. He-was a gentleman of engaging
solid phalanx to Congress, to have their system of,
—Bills of Exchange and Drafts, bought, s-ld and
j manners, and an ornament Io Ii is profession as a mar- may wish to, that she. will open an Academy,in this
collected.
‘tnemnres carried into effect, that the Mercantile & :
j iner. He lias left a disconsolate widow, and a. large place, for their reception, tthe second Monday in
Agricultural interest should so slumber, and be in-. jI nuniher of connexions and fi ietujs to mourn his un- September, ensuing; in which will be . taught
Ao, \,Union-Wbnrf Portland, July 11, 1820. jf.
attentive to a project, which if it prevails;' would !j timely exit, arid-Ihe loss of his society.
branches both useful and m-nainental; including
go to work n radical change in our revenue system,’ ji Jn Bath,-Mr. William B. Haminet, aged29, late of Reading Spelluig orllingrSihicnlly, Writing; theand in the end, establish excises and direct taxes |
four elementary rule’s of A^dlld'Cttc, Puuctuation,
Absolutely to the highest bidder !!
'for its basis. For these measures l am pereUaded ! In t>irinlh, Me. Col. Abel Jackpian, aged 68 —in the Etymology ofQfamnkar,Bhvtoru:,Composition,
the people of the United States, at any* rate, those; 1 assisting to hive a stt’urrfi of bees, he was stung so and Parsing syntactically; iancieiit and modern
• pile HOUSE and LASH owned and occupied
of the State of Maine, as a constituent part thereof,«j badly Unit lie lived only ten minutes afterwards,
Geography, with tne hse of tfie Globes, Projection
J- by David Tucker, Sailmaker, situated on
are riot prepared. I am a- friend to manufactures,s I At his residence, near Fort Jackson, Alaliama, on of Maps, NaturarHi.-tpry,.Djiwiiig and Painting in
he north side of Cumberland Street,nearly opposite
bnt am riot willing to see the-other great interestss the 10th nil. Hjs Excellency William W Bibb, Gov- watercolors, 011,velvet, workitjg Muslin,Tambour,
ihe Methodist Meetiugboore. The situation is
of the, nation sacrificed at its shrine ; and what]
ileasatit and healthy—the House is three stories
I ernor and Commander in Chief of the Slate of Ala- Embroidering with cbinelle, and various kiuda of
more effectual course can be resorted to to preventt bnimi, aged 40
faney work.
tigh, has au excellent cellar, good well of water a
theMeleterious effects of the adoption of new sys
Miss K. solicits an increase.of patronage, and as
.arge garden, and . has » comtriandhig view oftha
tems., than for the great body of the people to ex
sures those parents who honor her with their confi
surrounding .comity; not more thuti three minutes
MARSHAL’S
NOTICE.
press their opinions, and instruct their Representa
walk from Exchange Street.
dence; that to merit it, will be her highest ambi tion.
tives accordingly i.Sale on the premises, NEXT SATURDAY
Terms, from 3 to $5, according .0 the. advance ■United Stales of America, /
PORT OF PORTLAND—ARRIVED..
I have no anxiety about the course our Repre
■ District of Maine, ss.
5
August 26, at 11 oV/or/;.
ment of the pupils, or-(lie branches taught.
Q
Tuesday,
Aug.
154—Sloop
Rangur,
Smith,
St.
sentative will pursue on this occasion'; lie is known
Miss K. calculates to keep est hand, Books; with PURSUANT.io warrants fmm the Hon. Alrion K. • '
•
AT I V\ ODD & QUINCY. Auct’rs.
I
Andrews,
lof
Middleton,
Conn,
plaster
;
self.
Ento he equally the friend of agriculture, commerce & I
Parris, Judge of the United States' District Court I
Portland, August 22, 1820.
other materials for the benefit of the school'.
for the District aforesaid,4 .hereby give public no
manufactures. Out of 186 members of the Houseg iI terprizp, Jones, do^for Boston.
G3T Said, property may be viewed on the day of
Limerick, 22d August.
e
I
lYedntsday—ship
Vigilant,
Caniinett,
Liverpool,
tice dial (lie iollowing Libels and luformatiqii are e sale Irom 8 to JI o’clock.
of Representatives in Congress, there ure but nine ;
•
filed in said Court, viz,.:
“IjOAH HARDINe,—"
mercantile men, of whom Mr. Hill is one,’ and a. |j salt am) Goal, to Thos. Crow ; sell. Joseph, Prince,
A LlhEDagainst a certain.vessel or schooner callnumber of the important committee of commerce •• • N. York, flour.
AS,just received at bflBiores under Union.
cd the Jane, of the burthen of about twenty five C
by this, as well as his being employed on other im-’ |j Saturday—sloop Rapid, Calef, Bath, runt and
AUCTION.
Hall, bead of Green-Suaet, a fresh supply of tons, whereof Due Oaks was master, her tackle, ap
portarit committees, and so frequently called to„ I Wood ; sloop Favorite, Jones, St. John, for Phila'. f 1^0 BE SOLD, by order of die Judge of Probate,
English and IVest-India Goods parel and furhiiureTarid cargo nn board, consisting of I X at the Store in Middle St reel, now occupied by
the chair, we see what his standing is in Congiess.. "delphia, ruin, molasses, pimento &c.
Sunday—sloops Messenger, Green, and Ainerithirty quintals of fish, seized hv Benjamin Trevett, b Joshua Dunm, on THURSDAY, the 31st day of Au.
To this gcutlemuQS exertions and assiduity, wee
and Groceries.
•(■
ca,
Stanwood,
Boston,
with
rum
arid
merchandize;
Esq.
commander
of
the
United
States'
Revenue
Cut
- gust next, at ten o’clock A. M so much of ihe Real
are riot only nq*ch indebted for the recognition "of
ALSO, Factory Goods and Shoes ; together
Maine as a State, but fur the passage of laws calcu Votary, Stockman, do. do.; sloop Caty Ann,W'hit- with his Stock on hand, making a complete assdTt- ler of Ihe dish ict of Passamaquody,ori the 18th day |T Eslateof JACOB ROLFE, late of Portland, soddb-r,
of July last past,'at Eastport, in said Maine district, . deceased, including Hie reversion of die widow’s
lated to procure us a.reciprocal trade with EnglandI uej, do. flour ; aloop Governor, Stevens, do;
in’etit, which will, he sold low.
on
watersnavigable
from
the
sea
by
vessels
of
ten
CLEARED.
ii dower therein, us will produce the smii of filteeu
and France ; his attention to the speedy transmisAll persons indebted either; by Book account or and more tons burthen.
Wednesday—sloop Fancy Hackett, Waite, Easthundred dollars, for the payment of the debts of said
sum of tlie mail through the State, as well as other
Note ofkafid are requested to make immediate
A Libel against a /certain vessel or boat called the- e" deceased, with incidental charges; said Real Estate
local affairs, and his prompt attention to (lie indi1- portpayment.
Tryal, of the burthen of about thirteen'tons, whereof 'f consists of a THREE STORY BRICK STORE, sit'
'
Thursday—sch.
Ospra,
Loring,
St.
Andrews.
vidual concerns of his constituents, demand in re
A
ng.
22
_____
_____
3*
oiie
Gillptilrick
was
master,
her
tackle,
apparel
and
■Saturday—sloop Madison; Crowell. N. York.
“ uuted in Middle Street, now occupied by Joshua
turn their gratitude and support.
furniture, seized by the above named Tieiett, on the e Dunn ; a DWELLING HOUSE and out buildii.es
As no meeting has been yet notified for a nomiFor Philadelphia.
second day of July last, at Eastport, in said -Maine 8 ill Spring-steel, near the fountain; a LOT OKI. AN D
Port or, Kennebunk— Entered, 1-tlli, brig Jane,
natipn fijr'the election of member of Congress from
District, and on w aters navigable from the sea by ves '• in Freeport.
u‘
Emery,
Port
an
Priiicc,
unflee
Io
Simon
Nowell.
—
this District, in November next, I presume from
THE Schooner Joseph, sels of ten and more tons burthen.
REBECCA .ROLFE, Admistralrix.
what I have heard and seen-, Judge Hili will be re 16th; brig. New Favorite, Johnson, Maragoane, coffee
A Libel agiinst tbrre hogsheads of Molasses, and _
to Hugh RTCulloch. Cleared, lRh;hrigs Mary, Friir- E pRi&’cj:, Ma.-tvr, now h iug .at Titcomb s Wharf,
T WOO D & ..QUINCY, Auctioneers*
elected without opposition.
LINCOLN.
t wo barrels of Rum, seized by Daniel Lane, Fsq.Colfieid, rorlo Rico—Hesper, Lord, Martinique. J2lri, to sail in ’all this week.
Portland, July 25, 1820,
1'ec.lor of the district of Belfast, in said Marne District,
brig Juno; Perkins, for Pqrto Rieo.
16'lt, sloop
‘
.
For Freight or passage apply to .the master on. on (he twentysixtli day of July last, ai Bmtgor.insnid j
Packet, Walker," Bosloii. I61I1, brig Ferox, Burn board;
GENERAL POST OFFICE.
Aug. 22
District of Maine, and on board'tbe vessel or schoo
Land for sale to Farmers.
ham, Port nil Prince. 19th, new brig Superior, MerAugust 3, 1820. . rill, St. Domingo.
ner called (he Hyder Ali.
I
HP
HE
Proprietors
of
that
extensive
tract
of
land
II having been represented to this Office, that the
FOR SALE,
A Libel against a certain vessel,or schooner called “ I *- *yiug between the Penobscot and Schoodic
News paper Mail is frequently curried outside, instead
npHAT VALUABLE FAUM >0 New-Glouces- the Spartan, of the burthen of about twenty eight d rivers, in the Slate of Maine, (commonly called ihe
MEMORANDA.
of inside'of stages, to the great injury of-newspapers
Ship Chinn. Packet, from Philadelphia for Havana, JL oester owned by the subscriber,, containing tons, whereof Welcome Rice was master, her .tackle, >) Bingham purchase,) offer lots for sale io seillers, on
Contained therein, Notice h hereby given to all.
Was lost, July 13, in the Old Bahama Channel, 011 a 164 acres; 17 of which is. Intervale ; with'a two- apparel and furntitire, seized by Stephen Tlincher,
Whom it may concern,' that, on informiiibni b**iug reef noi laid down, iu any of the American" of English story House, a Stable, Barn; Cider House and Esq. Collector of ilia district of Passntnaquody, in r> the mosi favorable-ter ms. ..The pi ices will be low,
n and the paytuniits tiiude easy. J l;e title to ibis tract
given to thisO,*fiu>! of such a practice being pursued’ Charts.
Woi k-thop., &c. ; an orchard on (lie same .from said Maine District, on Ihe^Olh day of July Inst, at '• of land is indisputable. Il is composed: of .Aarious
Crew saved:
by any Contractor for carrying the Mail, or by the
E- -kiud»-of-soiL; mid where rei—tiiniwwetwei-W
The sch John, from N. York, waajiroughtjjhjtff. which 6U to 70 BbhxAt'der ba« l»etu made yearly.
persons employed by him, the penalty annexed Io'
■
nia.ln lUM-uuMps of tt beat, Rye, Barley,
mu
»■!'■
uirrff
iSSgag
4m«d» a
■l iln
iMi «««>», 1
■wr
Au ritformai-iDn-agaii'.st one trunk of Merchandise, ’• Pens and Grass, have been equal to any in (lie Stale
,
rigidly enforced in every case And, for ihe inform go of provisions—a heavy squall coming on, the t Wo utensils.—For further purticulari *pi>ly to
containing
twelve
hundred
yards
of
Cambric
and
"
vi-ssfis
Separaigd,
leaving
(he
capt.
on
board
the
pri
“ of Maine. It abounds in hard wood and pine TimDANIEL BRAZIER.
ation of the Public, and to put ihe Contractors on
sundry
packages
of
Hard
Ware,-seized
bv
Stephen
The J. was not iu sight next morning.
' her ; and such is its jiecuimr situation, that produce.
Portland, Aug. 20.
i
Xhfeir guard, the foil Jwiag article, contained in every vateer;
Thacher, Esq. Collector as aforesaid, on the thirtieth ■> wood and timber of any kind, may lie transporled
At Cape Herity, Hayti, about 1st inst. a Bath solir.
Contract made with this De.[>arlmeu(, is now publish
uncertain. SrJi'Mncy Aiin,"of Falmouth, Me.for Ff. To the Honorable Senate and the day af June last, at Eastport, in ?nid Maine District, i down the various rivers which inlersect ii, to the
ed ;
and tin land. All die above seisurcs were fbr breach i- salt water with greater facility, than from anv oilier
r Royal, Hay'ti,"Sailed same day.
9. That, whan the said mail goes by a slige’
Brig Harriot,'Wfthntore, of' Bath, for N. York; 4
Honorable House of EegreseHlaiives of es of (lie laws of the United States, as set foith in Ihe ft tract of land of equal extent in New England. It
waggon, it shall iuvariqhly he carried within tlie days; was at St. Croix, W. E 28th u^t.: the only ves
Libels and 'information—.And n hearing and. ti in'l '• must be apparent to every one, that those w ho settle
the State of Maine in Legislature assem said
•
body of u comfortable stage, suitable for the accoin-' sel
will be had' thereon at Wiscasset, io Said Maine 'Dis '• upoiiJhis tract, will have greater advantages than
reporied.
'
bled at Portland :
. modation of at least seven travellers; and when it is1 . At Pt. i’e.tre, 26th ulL Retrieve, Dunbar, for Castrict, on the second Tuesday of’September next,
UMBLY sliuw.llio subscribers, that they and •when and where any persons interested iii any of *• any other settlers can Im vein the State of Maine,
carried 011 horseback, it shall he covered securely, Jine, 25—jElmjra; Stetson, Belfast, 15— Diligence,
if The farmer can improve the summer to its much adwith an oil cloth or "bear skin, against rain or snow,’ Enterprise, and Albert, Portland? Sch Trio, Perkins
sundry other persons are life several owners of said articles, may appear and shew cause,.if any can
n vantage as elsewhere, and the winie’r months which
under a penalty of
dollars, for each time ilie of Castine, sa\led 22d, for a market—brig Susannah I
I about ouoIbousanri acres of talf'ftiaisli, lying partly
lie shewn, wherefore the same should not he decreed d are usually employed by farmers in carrying produce
mail is wet, without such covering ; and that when, Mary, Thomas’, of B’alh, 24th, do. do. Brig Maine, in Cape Elizabeth and portly in Sciirborougli, in the forfeit and disposed of according to law.
to market, or to little profit, may be improved Io the
it stops nt night, it shall be put in a secure place, andL Sylvester, and sell Five .Brothers, Aubin, of Keriue- county of .Cninbei'liind, 1 hd State of Maine, and is
Dated af Saco, this21st day. of Aueiist. A. D. 1820. greatest advantage in getting Logs, Timber,. br
there be locked up. A |ienalty' of one dollar a mile bec, aoliTtheir cargoes at Mariegalarite.
• bounded on the Northeast by upland of Woodbury
c6cp
T, G THORNTON. Marshal Maine.
Wod'd, which always meets with a ready market ■—
shall be incurred for every mire in which the mail,'
Jordan, Nathaniel Jordan, Robert Mitchell, NaihauAt St. Tltoinas, July.29, Visitor, of Bath, in 10.
Several selllemenio are already in a very considera
when conveyed by stage, shall be carried out of the~NOTICE-"”
At St. Pierres,3lsl till. Neptune, Madigan, for Bos- ji igl Jordan and laud in po.isessiOi^of Marlin Wells, of
ble stale of improvement. A number of townships
body of the carriage above described ’’
j
Nattmniel
Dyer
and
Williiim
Maiwell
;
on
the
East
same day— Fox, for Pori tend, few days.
TTyTE ihe subscribers having been appointed by y are laid out into lots, and roads are opened in varipT* The Printers Af (be United Slates generally*’ tori,
At Port au Prince, 29th ult. Mary, of Kennebunk, by upland 01 George Hannafoidv John Collins ; on
v V the Hon.. Jeremiah Bailey, Esq. Judge of ,f otis directions. One road has Wen laid Out and opwill probably serve their own interest, as well us that1 tracer.
the' Southwest by land ol John Jordan, Timothy Jor
Probate for I lid county of Lineoiii, to receive and j cued across the centre of thedract, which will open
•f the Public, by republishing the above.
dan
and
Joshua
Mitchell;
011
the
West
by
land
oT
Sch Dolphin, 5 days from Thnmastou for Nerfolk,
examine the claims of creditors to the estate of if a commuiiicaiion betw een the settlements on the
Edmund
Higgins,
Nathauiel
Hasty,
Job
Mitchell
and
- was spoken I lib inst. ,la,t 40, Ion 68£.
GEORGE ROBB, late of Rath- in said county, Sail- West and those ou the East side of it, Il is tlie'iiiTwo thousand fashionables from all parts of the’
Col. Larrabee.
Union, but principally from the Eastern Slates, it is , Brig William, Norris, 17-days tfom Portland.for
I bat in consequence of being occasionally covered Maker, deceased, represenled insolvent, hereby give P leiilion of die Proprietors to make considerable iiriwas spoken Till inst. bit 31, Ion 68,20.
notice that six mouths from the sixlecnth day of ,f provemeiqts upon Ibis road the present season ; and
estimated,are at Ballston and Saratoga Springs. IVe Havailii',
Ar..‘iil; Norfolk, 9th, sch Rebecca, Crotkctt, Thom with fresh water and then with .salt water, it is now August current, is allowed said creditors to bring in ii they have grewt hopes’lriat it will be a post road hi
bear the number of persons have never been exceed aston, via N. York. Iu Hampton Roads, 8th, brig in an unproductive slate ; aud the proprietors are
ed, the ainuseuienta have never been marked with , Decatur, Miller, Wiscasset, 16, for Alexandria Went desirous to avail themselves of corporate poweis and prove their claims ; and that -we shall attend [| a few years, for it will save between eighty and
to that service at the office of SAMUEL DAVIS, i, ninety miles, in travelling from Bangor, or the bead
more variety, nor have the aceoininodalioas ever
sea, 9lIi, ship Juliet, of Balh—10th, brig Agerioria, for the purpose of prosecuting (fie arduous and ex Esq. in said Bath.oh the last Monday in each of (he e of the tide on the Penobscot river ; io Calais, or the
been surpassed.
Boston paper.
pensive undertaking of building ajDyke across SpurCole, from Norfolk -for W est Indies.
following months, viz: September, October, No . head'of the tide on the'^Schoodic river. Fanners
wink
river,
which
flows
(hroiigil
said
Marsh
and
for
Cleared nt Georgetown, C»l. 10th, brig Panopca,
who wish io secure good land at a low price, for the
^jf\.Singular circitnulance.— We understand that a
building dams and water-course*, for the drawing off vember, December and Jii’nuary, at 2 o'clock P. M. benefit of their families, me. invited to view this
SAMUEL DxVIS;
) Commis-/ young lady who resided in Ofcliard‘3treet, and who Crabtree, of Portland, for Cowes and a market.
Brig Decatur, Andrews, of Bristol, Me. 18 dnys fr. of fresh water, and excluding i he salt water from the
tract; and any who are disposed to purchase, may
THO'S B SYLVESTER, $ sioiiers
* bad been ill of typhus fever about two weeks, » as,
Marsh
as
to
them
may
seem
proper
for
(he
common
be assuied of gening their lands on (lie most favora
Bath, August 17, 1820.
*
41 few days since, supposed to be dead, and such was* N. Orleans, ar. at Baltimore 10th, and up for Gibral- good of those interested, and (be more easily to reble terms ; particularly (hose who 'go on. first ; as a •
Ihe opinion of her physician. The usual prepara
Ar. at N. York, 12lh? brig Mary, (of Portland) Pt. duoo the territory to a slate for profitable cultiva
part of the purchase money will be received of them
tions were imide for Interment. She was laid in
tion. Wherefore the subscribers pray your Honors,
Take Notice.
.
Petre,
17—sells
Eliza
Nanqy.,,Norris,^Halifax,
19—
in labor upon this great road.
her effin, and in consequence of a heavy shower at Atlantic. Hammer, St. John—Nancy, Crowell, do 9 that and those who may associate with them for ttiese
HEREAS my wife, Sarah, lias left my bed :i
KJ* For further parlrcriJars please t.o apply to the
the time, there was some delay in screwing down Cleared, I9th, sch Maine, Saco. Ar. 13th, sch Dan- purposes may be incorporated into a body politic,,
and board, and ha? behaved in an' unbe ■ subscriber at Ellsworth, ift the Stale <if Maine
Ihe lid. Ultimately, while Ihe cabinet-maker was in'' iel & James, Barker, Quriddy, 21.
and invested with all .rights,'.powers.and privileges 1
coming and improper manner : I hereby forbid! all
JOHN BLACK.
the performance of this last act, the young Indy open
of Corporations, by the name of die Froprielors for' persons harbqriug.or trusting her on iny account.
*
Sch
Peart,from
Lrib«-c.
has
nr
at
Hartford,
‘
Ellsworth, July 1. 1820
(Au.S.J
ed her eyes and exclaimed, “ Where am I ?” The
Ship Fisher Aines-Gordon, of Portland, 25 days Dyking Salt Marsh in Cape-Elizabeth and Scarbo ' as I will not pay any debts'of her contracting.
Rstouishinent may be easily conceived, but cannot from
rough. And that in (heir crfephitie capacity tljpy
Havana, was spoken July 28, lat 42, Ion 89. ,
JOHN TROWBRIDGE.
he described There is but little doubt that a heavy’
may be authorized to purnhare, take and hold in fee,
Spoken,
8th
inst.
lat
42,
3V,
ion
78,
a
full
rigged
Waldoboro^
Aug.
18,
1820.’
*A22
NEW
GOODS.
shower prevpntod the bnrial-of this jonns lady alive!
brig, with Inniber/fi'om Bath—appeared to have sev binds and; tenements to the' vtilue of ten thousand
, In two days after, she expired.—N. York Gaselte.
JUST RECEIVED FOR SALE BY
dollars, aud be authorized to make assessments on
eral passengers.
HfEW GOODS.
Brig Azores, Nichols, froin Wilmington for East* Ihe induibers of said Uorpqrafion from iWne to, time,
liOGERS & COX,
ns may be necessary f(,r the edhoifeplishmeiif of this
j
P?»rtj
has
pul
iuto
Machias,
one
man
dead,
aud
the
At a Court of Probate held at Standish, within and
Exchange Street,
undertaking. And upon (he failuie of the members
and crew.sick.
?
K0YAL MNC0LN,
for the county of Cumberland, on ihe seventeenthJ capt.
GENERAL
ASSORTMENT ol Staple a„d
to
pay
said
assessments,
in
mm>a»r-R»
be
prescribed
25 Ain. vessels at rived at St. John, N. B. from 1st
Next ilbor below Mr. Robekt Su\D’$....Exchange-Sl. !■ Fancy GOODS, consisting of Blue &• Black BROADof August jn ihe year of our Lord eigliiuen hun
in the bye-laws of the Corporation, that Ihe.
to 8'h inst.
dred and twenty :
AS
JUST
RECEIVED,
aud
now
opening
for
r
CLOTHo;
Blue,
Black,
and
Alis’l CASSIMERESAlnuilor, of Kennebunk, from Neiv-Orlcaiis, same assessments may he collected; by sale of so
AMUEL BERRY, Jr. having presented a certain“ ar.Brig
side, a general assortment of
Toilinetle and Marseilles VESTING; blk. Floren
off Cork June 27.
much of the tracts of marsh aforesaid as shall be
instrument purporting to bo Iho-tasl willaudlestine
Vesting;
SATTJNETT3
;
GRANOURELLSj
European,
lndia^
and
bomcstic
GOODS.
owned
by
any
pro|.riet.ws<«
assessed,
with
incidental
lameut of RICH ARD.BERRY, late of. Standish, in The prize,brig .Antelope, alias Gen. Ramirez, of
Havana, with the slaves (2SUJ found oil board, recap- Charges ; and that said, proprietors may he aulhorfe-' \ Among which are black and.colored Crape Shawls; white.and bol d JEANS; DI MODES; jj-4, 4.4 and
said county, Yeoman, deceased, for probate .ed to accept and hold’, and mange for the purpose I black and colored Canton Crapes; black and color-! 6 4 white and yellow FLANNELS; Canto..
e
lured
by
the
U.
S.
cutler
Dallas,
lias
been
libelled
at
Okorkko. That the said Samuel Berry, Jr. give
m uh. by the Vice Cuiisul of .Spain.—Trial wa4 I aforesaid ail moneys, dountions of goods, wares or 1 cd Crape Dresses; black Nankeen. Crapes ; black J k
notice to all persons mtvrested, by causing a copy of
nierchoiidize, w liich may be bgstowed on them for silk Shawls; double chain black Levantine Silks;
this order to be published three weeks successively in to be had 0,1 the ,17th inst
* a,'d col’d worsted half Hose; Ladies slate
Ilmid I ' I "
Sch Comet, Thaxter, of Boston, 4 days from Port* the pm poses aforesaid: Provided, that the same shall black and rlinnrrnhlr I tiiHnriEif^-P-‘iir_y
the Eastaru Argus, printed at Pori land ; that they,
noi exceed at any one time Ihe amount of len thous • kt-rcliiefs; black silk ditto ; elegant fig’d Musiiu Cra . and blk worsted Hose; while, blk £ col’d cotton do •
•
land,
was
spoken
9th
inst.
lat
4U|,
Ion
Ion
68J.
Btky appe^ata Probate Court tu be held at the Pro
vats; blue Nankins; company Nankins ; Irish Liu> - blk and while silk do.; English blk and w hile silk
and dollars :■ and as in duty bound will ever pray
(j
Sch
Infant,
of
Boston,
6
days
from
St.
Andrews
for
bate Office’in Pnrilnnd, in said county, orithe fourth
NATHN1EL DYER, 16 others?
,ens; Linen Cunibrics; Colton Cambrics; Men’s , Gloves;’white and col’d kid do.; canton crape
WEDNESDAY of September next at ten ol the Baltimore, was spoken-1 llh iust lat 4tl, Ion 70
’ 4 * ““d 6-4 Cambrics and Cambric Muslins :
.black spun silk half hose; Men’s linen half Hose ; ;
Ar at Philadelphia, 13th, sch Morn. Star, Drink*
’olock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they,
cotton, silk, and thread Laces; Russia aud American u blk silk and.flag Handkerchiefs.; Merino Ha.'dker*
I
water,
St.
John,
(N.
8.)
via
Belfast,
with
51
pnsseostate
of
aine
have, why the said insiiuiiienl should not be proved,
Diapers; Calicoes; Vestings; bleached unbleach . chiefs; fancy silk Handkerchiefs; blk Bombazine &
In Sknctk, Juke 19, 1820.
approval), and allowed as the iast w ill and testameut’ gers Cleared,, brig Fair American, York, Porilaud.
ed
Russia
Sheeting;
domestic
Checks;
Stripes
;—
i
a»J Changeable Lustrings; 4.4
Ar. 14th, brig Ml. H.ope, Trefethen, Lubec", 25.
_ ON the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That Ihe Peti
of said decesed.
Ar. at N. York, I4tb, sch Magnet, Waite, St. John, tioners cause an attested Copy of their Petition, with Bed-licking; Colton Sheeting and Shilling; Bristol j and C^rmnalion India Muslins; Scotch Law’ll-—
A. K PARRIS, Judge.
fig’d and plain Le.10 jMuslins; Inserting Trimmings Bricks, excellent for cleaning knives, 4 c.
8—slpop
Alligator.
Hart,
Halifax*
17,
via
Barnstable.
this
Order
thereon,
to
be
puhlislicd
in
the
Eastern
A true Copy, Attest, Horatio Southgate, Register.
Also, large and extensive assortment of plain and fig d white silk Lace; blk and while Ital
Ar at Providence, loth, sch ltuby, Nickerson, Sa Argus, printed in Portland, three several times, the
A22’3w.
co. I61I1, brig Uuiou, Cole, Bucksport—sch Arms? last puhtication to be thiriy days, at least, before Ih’oadcloihsS^ Cassimeres all colors. ian Crapes, Liiinen Cambric, and Linnen Cambric
. Handkerchiefs; long Lawns; 4-4 and 3-4 Calicoes,
Foster, Bath.
the first Wednesday of the next session of the pres
August 8 I52U.
light and dark ; col’d Cambrics; 4-4 and 6-4 British
-, Ar.nt Boston, 16th?schs Roxana, Vinal, in A, and ent Legislature, that all persons interested, may
AMERICAN PAPER.
Cottons; Copperplates; Furnitures; blue and buff
Ruby, Foster, iii 3 days from St. John—brig Romp, then appear and shew cause; (iiany they have) wliy
Jaukhis; 6-4 blk silk Shaw Is; 4-4, 6-4 arid 7-4 cliinta
reams good Demi Printing)» Crosby, Halifax, 3—sell Volant, Colby, of Deer Isle, Ihe Prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
3 4 days from Eastport. Cleared, Ocean, St George
HE subscribers have formed a connection in Shavvls; 3-4aii(,6-4 light and dark Ginghams;—
fiewt down for concurrence.
Russia and American Diapers; 6-4 Linueu Dam
paper, at 33;
—Spartan, Bath—Victory, Halifax—Tryai. Wisciis,
business; under the fiun of
JOHN CHANDLER, Prrnden/.
ask;. Russia Sheeting; Tow Cloth; Milline.its;—
100 reams %riliug and Letter PAPER, atif set—Mary B«*tsey, Brunswick—Hope, Hennebunk.
Zn the House of. Representatives, June 19, 1820,
CHURCHILL & OSBORNE; vv.oMud Wire; blk and col’d sewing Silks; browit
Entered, sch Packet, Fowler, of Ptoaqei-t, 9 days fr.
25 5
Read and concurred.
200 reams Wrapping PAPER, at 80 ctx
Halifax. Cleared, Anson, of N. Yarmouth,for feast*
BENJAMIN AMES, SpeaLer. ~ and have taken store No. 8, J9k(ymaHe/-JiMP, where Hollaiid ; Buckram ; button moulds; Tapes and Bob
bins, Needles. Pins, Boxes of Cotton Sew ings • Lioport. Ar. schs Gen. Greene, Bears, and Chcruli, AFOA SALE BY
they offei for sale, a general assortment of
A True Copy—Atiesl;
uen Cambric Thread, Shirt Bullous, &c.
thearn, Halifax, 6— William, York, and EnterpriZe.
E. llERRlCEfSecrelary ofUte Senate
ATT WOOD & QUINCY,
West India Goods and Groceries. •
Jtso.—Factory Sheetings: ShirtingsMorton. Eastport—"sloop Aurora, Bradford, of Port ; ________'
>________
A22*3w
•No. j, UXiojt-WaARF.
J. C. CHURCHILL.
Bed-ticking; Stripes ; Gingl.nma and Checks. All
land, do.—sen Margaret, Bradford, do 3. Cl. sch
ParMand, March 28, 1820.
J- B. OSBORNE.
Olive, Priucd*, of Portland, for St. Andrews.
of which will be sold at fair trices.
6w
BLANKS for sale at this office.
Portland, August 10, 1820.
i'sSw
August B.
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t

UNI TED S TA TVS OF AM ERICA, \
ixN SENATE, JONZ 23, 132.0.
DISTRICT OF MAINE, ss
?
RDERED, That there lie iqipointed ajoiiii com* | PURSUANT to warrants from the linn. Albion ,
wVp. 6 JlfERC'JJJVTN’ noir,
miileo of tweiity’-tliree, six whereof lu be up K. Pakmis, Judge of the United 9lales’ District!
RAVB JUST RECEIVED.
pointed by the Senate, ifaliey see fit from their own
( fir the District of Maine, I hereby give public'
; Court,
Twenty Casks and Boxes of.China.
body, so that there be not more than one who shall I nolico
,
that the following Libels arc filed in said
reside in any one ^r.oijii'ly, and the remainder Ip be j'(
!’Court, vie.
Eathem ntxd Glass WAPE,
appohiied by the House irfRepresentulivesfroai their i■ A LIBEL again#! a certain vessel or boat of the I
own body, so that there shall he three members, I fV burthen of aboul
added to their fonder stock.
her tackle apparel I
including tlioie of both branches, w Inrreside in each I jA furniture, and het lading consisting of two ai d an I
innkes tfieirassortment complete.
of the counties of York, Cumberland, Lincoln, <«ndjj
| jn,II barrel* nf Rum, seized by Samuel A. Morse, ' n
Ware repacked at ahotl Aotice, or sold in
Kennebec, two in each 6f the-comiiies ol Hancock,,i jEsq. Collector of the District of Machias ••• ***1 X
J HE exciuciating agony of the rhoumathe original packages at a low rate, for cash cr ap
Oxlord, Somerset,-Washiiigtqn, aud Penobsciil; who jMn -ne District, on the 801b day of June last past, at ,*,,
listn, Ihe deformity it occasious, the premature »p*
proved credit.
shall sit in the recess ofllie Legislature io receive the jCross island narrow s, within said Maine District.
.)t
pearanoe of qld age it pots on, w hat apology can ba
They have likewise received an assortment ol
returns of (he Assessors of the several towns,districts j! A Libel agaihst a certain vessel or open hoattof (be made for prolonging such severe suffering on ouri)onieslic Aldnufacturetl GOODS.
and plantations in this Slate, of the polls and estalei burthen
j
of about
tons, with two bands of Rum se
telve*, merely because we will not make tiixl of a
within the same, agreeable Io an Act passed al the i1 ron board, seized by the nforesaid Collector on the Ul
-MJOXKISriNO OK—'
medicine made known through tin* public' prints*
pr esent session of the Legislature, entiled “ An Act:i ]Hili day of June last past, at Mitdiias, and ou waters w;
SHIRTING* and -SHEETINGS, bleached
without which many thousands might be distressed
iu asce’rlaiii the estate rateable within this Slate."
|,
I navigable from the sea by vessels often and more w;
and unhlem-htd—GINGIIAMS-SATTINET’JS
with pain for years, thiukiug .there is noremedy.-—
Said Committee shall be hereby authorized,and it . ous
£ burthen.
*
HE subscriber would inform his friend* and the
/ ,
Tl
fheidea is fallacious, as scared an instance of rheu
—CHECKS—THREADS—YARNS, &c.
j.
public that be has commenced keeping a is
i hereby made their duly to examine and consider jI A Libel against two barrels of Rum, found on Ml
matism, however severe and long standing) that has
which will be «<>hl very cheap.
LOTTERY OFFICE at the Book-Store of Mr. said
i returns, and equalize the same accor ding to their jhoard the schooner Henry, — ■■ Tilton master, sei- C(J
sums to the knowledge of the proprietor of DR*
Purchasers are invited to call and examine.
understanding and discretion; and -shall esii- zZed by the aforesaid Collector, #>n tl.e 30tli day of jp
Simeon Pratt, JONES' JtOlY No. 5, Exchange best
1
I EBB S CELEBRATED LI.YIMENT, and many
Portland, February 29,- 1820.
j
t Street, where he offers TICKETS in that excellent imale the poll.*, therein eontoiued, of eighteen years , June
last |aisl, al said Machias, and on waters navi- _0
considered incurable and past relief that have not
5 Lottery, the SPRINGFIELD BRIDGE, which -old and upwards, excepting Paupers, as one sixth ' fgat lc fioui the sea by vessels of leu and luoretous ;,e
jeen cured in a few days, and some in 21 hours, as
part
of
the
amount
of
the
valuation.
And,
provided,
p
J£lega«t French Paper-Hangings,j ■ for ditpaloh in drawing and punctuality in paying that
I
burthen.
,h<
housands could testify in and aboul Boston. Were
if any such. Assessors shall neglect to make aii A Libel against one hogshead of Molasses and one not the cures too volumnious for a public (irinl.lhey
I Prizes, has never been equaled. Whole Tickets, 1
Military Goods, SfC.
I Quarters and Eighths, in the Teiith- Claps are now' 1true re.turn as aforesaid, and conformable to said act, barrel of Mnlassi-s, and one barrel of Rum. seized by W(
would afford, no doubt, convipciug proofs, even to
Said
Committee
shall
ascertain
the
polls
and
estates
j
aNikl Lake, Esq Collector of the District •>( Bel- ,Ihe
|, most incredulous. However, the follow ingtasei,
EDWARD IIOWE, Vpholste.rer,) ready for sale, which contains the following prizes, 1which ought to have been relhriie^agrbeable to the D
p
fas',
in said Maine District, on the 12lh day of June m
No. 5, jMc( cAa>d’< Roxo,
made known at the request of .the party may not he
best
'
1 Prize of 5000 is 5000
! information they cau obtain, and shall there- jlastpRst,al raid Belfast, and on waters navigable teemed unworthy the attention of (lie afflicted.
AS just received an extensive assortment of:
Upon proceed to estimate and equalize the saine As('from
p
the
sea
by
vessels
of
ten
and
rttore
tonsnurtheu.
Plain, Orange; Blue, Green, ndd Landscapeb]j
2 Prizes “
1000 “
2000
'atoreiaid. and shall also make an addition thereto .. jAll the above seizures were for breaches of the laws ye IT? Jacob Hildreth, of Amherst, N. H. was many
years afflicted with violent rheumatism, and as lie
Fmocb i.iJ A'lmsncan PAl-EK HAKBlNUS, »ilb
4
«
«
500 (t
2000
1 of.lwenty-fivp /re* eealkhs on the amount thereof; dr!' (of the United States, as more particularly set fort V id
tdvanced in years, at times was wholly incapacitated
borders to match.
shall be authorized to take such measures as they in
j the Libels—that a hear mg and tnnl will be had fo.
for business, when, through recommendation, after
20
«
«
100 “
2000
; may think proper 'lo correct any' informal, imperfect’, ** thereon,
MILITARY GOODS.
(
at Wiscasset, in our said District, on the (r,
Such as gilt and plated Hangers, Cut and thrust*•
40 «
«
50 «
2000
or erroneous returns; and said Committee shall fsecond TUESDAY of Srpiember neil ; when and Irying other medicines in vain* was cured by using
twords-A-very cheap Brass mounted Artillery and“j
meet at the Senate House, in Portland, on the se- ,where any persons interested may appear and shew only one bottle, and has had no relapse.
50 «
«
20 u
1000
XT Jn eminent Physician In the vicinity of Boston}
Cavalry Hangers—Red Morocco Belts fot ditto—|
cond Tuesday: of December next, to profceed on the cause
(
if any can be shewn wliercfora the same should w
40 «
«
10
400
was cured of the rheumatism in his knelt by this Lin
real gold, rfver, gilt and plated Epaulets—gold andd:
objects or their appcfii^tmaut,.and shall make report not
,
be decreed forfeit, and disposed of according to iment in 24 hours, (hough he bad been troubled with
1850 «
«
6
11,100
silver sword Kiiots—gold, silver, gilt and platedd
of their doings therein as early as may be iu the |
IF a considerable time, and tried most medicines usuLACE—ditto Cords and Hat Tassel— belt plates—
! Dated nt Saco, this third day of August, A. D 1820. !.i
next session of the Legislature.
iilly prescribed without effect.
Chaim4* Swivels—silk and \VorSled Sashes—Plumes
’•
2007 Prices, and only 6000 Tickets at
The Secretary of SlatH is hereby directed to pro- j
T. G. THORNTON, Marshal.
KJ* A Getttlemanirf Orange-street, was a length of
of dif ferent colors—gilt and brass Eagles, &c.
cure from the Secretary's office in Massachusetts, >' August 8.
i five dollars each.
|4,
liipe afflicted with a Violent pain in the small of his
CF The above in addition to hi* former s o«k,’! 0^7* All Cash prizes and no deduction ; less than 1the returns made by Assessors of Ihe towiis ih Maine , .
Imcit,
which prevoufed him from attending his busi
makes the assortment very oompleTc, and will t» two blanks to a pr:se.
from which (he present Stale valuation was made, t
ness, could meet with no relief, when by using the
Agricultural Society of Maine . I lie
sold at reduced prices.
j This Lottery wilt como.erice drawing on the 30lh 1and such other papers, as said Committee may judge r|A|iE Members of the Aokicoltubsl Society Lhiiineut,
and taking DrRelfe’s Anti-bilious Fills*
Li
UPHOLSTERY.
' of this month, anil will be completed iu less thidi 1necessary, to aid them in performing, the duties of * B or Maine, are requested to pay the arrears of h«
he was perfectly relieved in 48 hours.
appointment. And the said Secretary it direc
Live Gaesa, Sea-Fowl. Russia and Palermo°i three weeks, and the Prizes paid as usual.—The their
1
XT-cf Oentteman of Essex-street, vim years.afflicted
IheirsubsCriptioo
money
to
one
or
other
of
(he
gentle
FEATHERS—Linen and Cotton Be'tticking. very7.* subscriber lias made an arrangement to receive a ted to cause this order Iu be published iu every county •
with
a paid in his bach, was cured by this Liniment
w
*men named in (be following list; at the rate of one in
ehaap.mid of the best quality—Bedbinding—Fringes List of each day1* drawing as they proceed, of all where newspapers .ire published in this.State.
per annum, reckoning from the date of their •" 24 hours ; it had continued 3 years, and considired
The Sccretary'rif Stale is further directed.io cause dollar
’
for Curtains—Hair Maltrnsses—Sofas—Easy Chairs,
s’l tickets sold by him* which may be examined daily.
incurable.
election,
or
of
fivo
dollars
for
life
The
gentlemen
M
to
be
printed
and
forwarded,
soon
as
may
be,
to
the
'
4-c. Beils of any quality made nt astloM notice.
! Prize tickets iu former Classes received for 'Tickets '
XT A Young Lady of North-End, was troubled
designated for this office are requested to ac
I
Annssortme’'' of elegant qiK and nutbogmiy frame j iti this* The Managers list of prizes in the last Assessors of the several towns, districts and plants- - thus
w sciatica, or hip gout, was in most excniciatiug
lions within this Slate, copies of an Act, entitled <cept the apol jgivs of the subscriber for naming them, with
LOOKING GLASSES,
pain for three months, was cured by this Liuiineut
.1 Class is received, and ri>ay be examined gratis,
“ An Act to ascertain the estate rateable within this Jfounded on the necessities of the esse, and on a vote 0«
aud Dr. Relfe’s Asthmatic Fills in 48 hours, almost .
y
(rt" All Prizes cold here will be regularly Slate ” Also a resolve requiring a return of the polls of
from Dogged’s Manufactory—will be sold at very
< the Society that lie should appoint deputies for this. every I lung had been tried without effect. Dr. Jobb’s
t-{ published in Ihe Argus as the drawing proceeds.
reduced prices, to close the sale of the consignment.
The subsorip'ions may be received in cur- ov
of Shakers and Quakers, and the property of Minis- purpose.
I
celebrated Liniment is generally considered a certain
Also, one TLMEPlfiCfc, of Willard’s Patent, winch
(I/3’ Hall^xoall &• Augusta, U'iscassCt and lets of the Gospel, vMi such blank forms as may be ■rent bank money ; and the amount is to be deposited ct
cure for rheumatism, brui.*es, sprains, cbilbluius*
Was made before the patent had run out, and can be
** I Castine Bank Bills (a&cn at a discount for Tickets, necessary for the Asi-flssors returns.
Ii •in one of the Por'laod Banks, or in the Augusta nr m
numbness, stiffness lii the joints, &tc 'he relief is al
I
the
Kennebec
Bank,
to
the
credit
of
(he
subscriber
warranted for time.
Junc 23
Read
and
passed
V
Sent
down
for
concurrence.
''
1
as above.
i
most immediate, and toure frequently in 24 hours —
on
m
0^7" Cash or Prize Tickets sent by Mail or
WILLIAM MOODY, President.
« account!of the Society.
It is chiefly out of this fund that the prizes 4*c. for This
fl Liniment is prepared and sold wholesale by W,otherwise, will be immediately attended to, and the
House of Representatives, June 28,1820T. Conway, Chemist, No. 1, Btnnstead place, Com
the show of Cattle, fee. at Hallow vll in October uext T
Smallest favor gratefully ackeowledgeri by
Read aud concurred
mon-sired,
Boston ; and retail by
Ere
to
be
paid.
*
.
OT
BENJAMIN AMES, Speaker.
1
JOSEPH POPE
M. DAVIS.
Coe & Qvincv, and John S. Dctee, Fore-street;
York.—Hon. Joseph Dane, ,Kennebunk • Hon
> Copy—Attest.
OULD inform his friends and cuilOmers, Itlri
*
Portland, August 14,1820.
Benjamin Green, South Berwick.
HHenkt Butman, Middle-street, aud John Davis*
E
FIERRICK,
Seerelary
of
the
Senate.
1
he ha* Removed from No. 7 to No. 4, Mus
opposite the Hay Scales, Portland.’ And by most
Cumberland.—Hon. Mark Harris, Portland;— °l
jj* The editors of the Weekly Visiter, American i Hon.
,
tty's Row, where he offers for sale English tr AmtriGen. Fessenden, New-Gloucester.
PDruggists and Booksellers of respectability;*, also by
TENTH CLASS
Advocate, Lincoln Telegraph, Bangui- Register. Han- i Lincoln.—Hon. Samuel Thatcher, Warren ; Hon. most
Mannftctured Goods, on reasonable terms for
Post-Masters throughont'the Union, whore may
u>
cOck
Gezetle,
and
Eastport
Sentinel,
are.
requested
I
be had all these justly esteemed and highly approved
cash or approved credit .
S? Springfield Bridge Lottery,
, Joshua Wingate, Jr. Bath '
bi
to publish the above'In three successive papers, and j'
1st mouth, 12th, 1819.
tf
_
Commences drawing 3utA ivs'l.
I Kennebec.—John Merrick, Esq. Hallowell; Ben- °'• Medicines, prepared bv VV. T, Conway.
forw'ard their accounts lo the office of the Secretary ,,jamiu Brown, Etq. Vassalboro*.
July 11.
(eotk'dt)
JDUD VilLl. FINISH IN TWKNTY DAYS.
REMOVAL ! !
of Slate for settlement
August 8. J Hancock—Hon. Job Nelsen, Castine; Alfred ~
SCHEME.
»» THE FKESIOENT OF TUE UNITED STATES
Johnson, Esq. Belfast.
1 Prize of
S 5000
To the Senate and House of Repre Washington.—Hon. Ebenrzer Ingles, Machias; Whereas the President of the United States is au
,
2 Prizes of
1000
D. Webster, Esq. Eastport.
AS removed from Exchange-Street, to the
sentative!! nf thd /State of Maine inLegisla- Jonathan
• Oxford
thorized by law to Cause certain Lauds of (beUnit
.—Hon. Judah Dana, Fryeburg; Cyrus!11
ei.
4 do. of
500
. Store next to Col. John L. Slorer,
lure assembled :
ed Stales to be oHfeffcd for sale :
Hamlirt, Esq. Paris.
*.
20 do. of
lOO
Street, which was formerly occupied by M«»sr».
^l^HE sultScrib'ers} Directors of the Moose Brook Somerset.—William Allen, Jr. Esq. Norridge-! Therefore, 1, Judies Monroe; President of(he Unit
I. Canal Corporation, in behalf of the Proprie
Lauer, where he offers for sale a general a<»r>rtf40 do. of
50
ed States, do hereby declare and make known, that
wock; Nahum Baldwin, Esq. Mercer.
tors, beg leave to represent .'that in February A. D.
public sales for the dis|>osal, agreeably to law, of
Uifllt of
.
50 .do. of
20
Penobscot.—Hon. Samuel E. Dutton, Bangor; P*
1807, the aforesaid C'oqioralion was granted for Hon.
certain lands, shall be held hs follows, via :
iEnglishf French, India and Ameri
Alartin KinSley, Hampden.
cl
40 do. of
10
risking said Canal in the town of Denmark, in the
At Delaware, in Ohio, on the first Mondays in Au
BENJAMIN
BROWN,
Treasurer.
can GOODS.
1850 do. of
6
County of Oxford,and said Proprietors immediately
gust and October next, for the sale ot the Istidri
Vassalboro'
Joly,
1820.
Only 6000 Tickets—Not two Blanks to a Prize; ]I proceeded to open Said Cnual for the passing of Logs,
_fu\y 11. ______
• _________«f
which have beeh sdrVeyed in the district ol pel
I at an expense of nearly one thousand dollars, and 'in At a court of Probate held at the Probate Office a\
and ho Aeduction,
aware, being45 townships audfractioual townships,
Tickets in the above Lottery for sale at the course of that year the some was completed to iI in Portland, within and for the county ofCum- viz:
vi
«>£jV6)K.jrjA*G.
the acceptance of the Court of Common Pleas, after | bcrland, on the second Wednesday of Augast,in
auocht bale.
WILLIAM HYDE’S
DANiianxti nk
coaib
having been vie^tft by a conimittee appuintsd for,!
h* -yat of *»«*r Lt rJ -jfmflE** i>..-.i—__ Townships ^.^.^>,5 and^6 south of range 14, _
BOOKSTORE..... No. 3, Museet's Roiv. \I that purpose ; but owing to the small rate of toll, •tII - t‘y:
‘NFORMS. thu inhabitants of Maine, that haying
m l ftO* Wholes, $5—Quarters, 1,37A. Will rise { being only one tent on each Mill Log, the Proprie1,2,3,4,6
andB
16
r
.'sLIJAH
HALL*
Administrator
of
the
estate
o
. avq tired a knowledge qf the graphic art from
>„ I soon. Prize tickets in the late Lotteries taken lot |I tors have not been enabled to make any dividend to I, Ll WILLIAM HALL late of Falmouth, in said
1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and <1
17
some 6f the best engravers in this country, has taken
d, ■ ticket*, or fur Books & Stationary, the same hs cash, remunerate them for lbe expense of building the same, f
OCTOBER SAtEj county, deceased, having presented his fi«st «cSt shop near the head of Excliaiige-streel, in I’oi (land,
es Orders from out of town promptly attended to;
Townships 1, 2. 3, and 4, sooth of range
9
the said toll not being sufficient lo keep it in repair, Ii count of administration of the estate of said duWhere ho will engrave Maps, Vignetto Titles*, Notes
1,2, 3 and 4
1«
they having recently bean under the nCCfessity of I,
| ceased :
Is,
Aug-15
of Hand, Cards* Diplomas* ko. on copper, or Seals,
1, 2, 3, 4 and 6
it
making an assessment on (lie shares for (hat purpose j ORDERED, That the said Elijah Hall give no
Pictures, or Devices, on type metal or wood. Spec
—Your petilionersitherefore} in behalf of said Pro-1 tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy
1,,2, 3,4 and 6
12
imens of hi* woik may be seen at his sliop, which
T.
LIST OF PRIZES?
1,2, 3, 4 and 5
13
prielors, pray that the toll for the passing of all J of this order to be published three weeks succes
(liu citizens of this toWn and vicitiiiy are invited to
Irt the Ninth Class Springfield Bridge Lot* Mill Logs through Ibe slip at ihe Mill how owned I sively in the Eastern Argus, printed at Portland,
At Piqua, in Ohio,On the first Monday iri Septem
examine.
tery, Hold at ilm PORTLAND BOOKSTORE
ber tiext,forthe sale of the lands which hhVe been
by Barnabas Bracket, near the head of said Canal- that they may appear hi a Probate Court to be b«
B3’ All kinds of Copperplate Printing executed as
surveyed in the district of Piqua,being 33 townships
may be increased to five Kents on each Log so pass, held at the Probate Office in Porllund. in suid | si
Id
By JOSEPH JOHNSON :
above. Orders from any part of the Stale executed
and fractional townships.
F ^lOtib, No: 1840 *, of £10. Non 1839, 1853, ing. Aud as in duly bound shall ever pray.
county, on the fourth Wednesday of Octobernext tai
Willi promplitudo and fidelity.
Il
July'25
At Brookville, in Indiana, on the first Monday io
ENOCH PERLEY.
at ten of the clock in the foreiumu, and shew
1870; or56. Nos: 1804, 1806,1810,4811,1812,
ELIAS BERRY.
Octobar next, for the lands which have l«een survey
cause, if any they have, why the same should not 0
1813 1817, 1819. 1823, 1829, 1831, 1834,4837, 1841.
W. B. NORTON,
ed in the district of Brookville, beiog 36 townships
be allowed.
'
ei
MOODY FOSTER
1860,1852, 1865,1856,1857, I860 18<U>, 1866. 1875.
//.*7S FO« SALE.
aud
fractional townships.
Denmark’, June 12, 1820.
[A8*J
A. K. PARRIS, Judge
«
1385, 1887, 1890.1803,1896,2240,2271, 2273,2292,
Al Jeffersonville, in Indiana, on the first Monday
A true Copy of Record,
inArt Red Oak SHOOKS mid(I 2293, 2255,2813, 2814,2811,2812,2819,2817,2820;
A'.lest, Horatio Southgate, Rrg.
irin August next, for the lauds lately surveyed in the
STATE OF MAINE.
3596, 3657,3566
X WVP HEADING of the fust quality ;
August 15
*3\V ddistrict of Jellersouvillc, being 27 townships and
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE :
Is Senate, 16th June, 1820.
600 Red Oak di), do. sa'cond quality ;
fractional townships.
TICKETS in the fenth Class Springfield Bridge
ON the Petition aforesaid, 0RDEREDf
3H0 White Oak SHOOKS AND HEADING ;
At Terre Haute, in Indiana, on the first Monday in
Lottery—Wholes $6, Quarters I37| *, Prize Tickets That tile Petitioners cause an attested Copy of their YORK, 89. At a Court of Probate, boldeft
8tH> M. Laying and Shipping SHINGLES.
at Wells, in said county, on the tenth day of July September
9
next, for the lands which have been sur
iri
the
Ninth
Class
of
Springfield
Bridge
Lottery
reCargoes of BOARDS furnished nt short imlict
Petition, with this--Order thereon, to be published
A. D. 1820.
.
vveyed in the district of Terre Haute, being 43 lowu•„ celved iri exchange.
with or without Plank, to suit the market for which
in the Eastern Argus.-printed <4 Portland, thirty
IIEREAS
a
certain
Instrument,
purporting
to
si
ships
and fractional townships.
Arlg. 15.
they are wanted. August 1
df.ys, nt least, tn-for* the. nett session of this Legis vv he Hie last Will and Testament of JOHN I At Edwardsville, in Illinois, on the first Monday
lature, that all persons interested, may then appear ROWE, late of Shapleigh, in said county, yeoman, h
in October next, for the lauds lately surveyed in the
and shew cause, (ifanny they have) why the Prayrit deceased, is presented for Probate, by Ephraim j Jdistrict of Edwardsville, being 38 towuships aud
^FOft BALE OR TO LET
of said Petitiort should not be granted.
Rowe, execu'or therein named! f,
NE half Acreof LAND, with a STORE 30 feet
fractional townships.
Senf
down
fot
cnhf/urrence.
Al Arkansas, in the territory of Arkaosaa, on (be
by 19, well finished—a SHED, 2o feet long-It
ORDERED, that the said exoculor notify all per
jdHN CHANDLER, President.
sons interested to appear at this court to be holden I fifirst Mondays of Augutt aud October uext, for the '
a BARN, 13 by 13 feet tbe'aou siandiug
In the House of Rtprestsenlahves, June 16,1820,
at Alfred on the first Monday of September next-, by j |,
lands surveyed in the district of Aiksnsas, being 63
SaiJ band is situated at Lisbon Corner, in the
Read
and
concurred.
serving
those
living
within
ten
miles
with
an
attested
11,
eouuiy of Lincoln, and is an excellent stand for a
townships aud fractional townships) vie :
BENJAMIN AMES, Speaker.
Country trader.
ALSO
copy of this order, or by reading ibe same to them, I
Aueusr SALE.
A true Copy, Attest,
and by causing the same to be published in the Eas- ’Towuships
J
6,7,9, 4* 10, south of range 19, west of 6th
60 Acres of GOOD LAND, contesting of
E. H ERRICK*, Secretary of the Senate.
tern
Argus,
printed
at
Portland,
three
weeks
succes
principal meridian
Mowing, Tillage, and Woodland, within J of a mile
sively
;
the
last
publication
and
services
aforesaid
to
6,6, 7,8,9 uud 10
do. 20,
do
of said «iora O' For terms apply to ('apt. Isaiah
seven days at least prior to the said first Munday ’
6,7,8, and 9
do. 21,
do
Jwrdoo on tbh preiqiseSj or to Capt. Morrell Jordan,
To the Hon. Jeremiah Bailey, Bsq. be
of September next: that they may then ami there 6
6,7,8, 9, 10,11, 12, 13 and 14 do. 22
do
Capo Elisabeth.
Judge uj PrubeU zvithin and jur the county1 appear, and shew* cause, if any they have, w hy the
of Lincoln.
said instrument sliouldool be approved and allow ed 1Towuships 7,8,9, Hi, if, 12,13 u 14, so. of range £3*
JDST RECEIVED BY
rpHOMAS M'CRATE, a creditor to the estate of
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
west of oth principal meridian.
JL Abiei. Wood, late of Wiscasset, in said coun
W1LI.1AM HYDE,
A true Copy, Attest:
8, 10. 11, 12,13 anu 14 do
24
do
ty.
deceased,
begs
leave
lo
represent,
That
said
de
,9ud for sale at his BOOKSTORE, A*<).3, Jfustry’i
DANIEL SEW ALL, Rcgisltr.
9, 10 11,12 aud 13 do
26
do
c
SIMEON PRATT,
ceased
died
in
1811,
having
made
a
Will,
and
leaving
j
August 8.
9, 10, 11and 12
do
£6
do
Asw, Middle Street,
No-6,
Junks’ Row,
Exchange-Street, :; ,real and personal esiale; that said Will was proved
9, Wand 11x
do
27
do
AWS of the United Stales new edition J
AS JUST RECEIVED an additional supply ofaud
, allow eJ, and Joseph T. Wood was on the 22dI At a Court of Probate held at the Probate Office in
Band 10
do
28
do
.A Uladt t Cbaucary ; Maddocks do ;
BOOKS AND STATIONARY,
,day of August of said jear, duly appointed Executorr
Portland, within and for the cuCuify of Cumtirr9 aud io
do
29
do
I puly Di aftsTfjiiiiBigelow t Digest ;*
The former comprises nearly every book enquired tbi said IO J, and iilt«i*n ards lepreseNied said estate1
land, on the second Wednesday of August, in the
At Jackson, in Missouri, on the second Monday in
Dickids*>u’s Justice ; American:Digest;
for
iu the various branches of Science and Litciature. iinsolvent; and ihiu in the month of April last past,i
year of onr Lord eighteen hundred and twenty : JSeptember nest, for the lands surveyed in the district
*Biirliituaquis natural and polinc Law*;
Iu his assortment of* STATIONARY is included ithe Executuir aforesaid died, without having com
ICHARD BURNHAM, named Executor in a tof Cape Girardeau, being thirty-five townships and
Conversations on Natural Philosophy bv author of
ol
almost every article used in this vicinity, cheap as |pleted his admiiiisiftnion.
certain instrument purporting to be the last ffractional towuships.
Convursaiious on Cbeinlstry ;
Wherefore ytiui* P'eliiioner prays your Honor that
I will and testament of AARON BURNHAM, late At
of Franklin, in Missouri, on the first Monday in.
Do Pratts’ Europe since the Congress of Aix la Cfia- can be purchased in the Slate.
This establishment is connected with a convenient <some suitable person'mny be appointed Administra* Scarborough, in -said county,- Yeoman, deceased; {November next, for the Lands in the Military Bounty
p«|le {
and well furnished
itor', de 6«ni< won on said estate, that the same may' having presented the same for Probate :
jtract, (north of the Missouri river,)whibh could not
Henry's Chemistry ; Enfialds Philosophy ;
he
settled
accoidinglo
luw.
ORDERED,
That
the
said
Richard
Burnham
give
|
BINDERY.
be
distributed
to soldiers* living chiefly quarter sec
t^Uiff/vy’se**mpMid of History with questions;
’
THOMAS M’CRATE.
notice to all persouslnleretted, by causing a copy of |tions aud tractions, twosmall or tod large for bounty
where all kinds of IJook Binding is executed at the
8 iHer‘»
vial Lirtory
shortest uoti.ee and in the most elegant manner.
LINCOLN, ss.—At a special Court ofProbate2 this order to be published three weeks successively |lots.
Butler's coni,<end'id do.;
It. B. Thosrt*x1io pnrcimse Hymn Books, 4-c. at
At Cahaba, in Alabama, on the first Monday in
Cralibe'p Synoiiomej; Watt's Scripture History ;
holHen, at ll'iscnssel, within and for said county, on, in thd Eastern Argus, printed at Portland; that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at the November
;
the above store, triay have their names handsomely
next, for the lots in the tori is of I laiMv Friemli Family ; Family Mansion ;
the third day of Avgust, A: D. 1820.
— "sik upon the covers gratiiitooslv. He has procured a
The. Monastnry ; The Cottage of Glcntmrna;
ON the foregoing Petition, Ordered, that said Pe. Probate Office in Portland, in said county, on the ,buriie and Jscksoq, end for lounsbips 12 and 17 in
RULING MACHINE,
Life of Buchnnmi ; do. of Obookiah ;
titioner give notice to the creditors and all personss fonrtli WEDNESDAY of September next at ten of ,raoge 20, and for township 18 iu range 19, which
,
!s. with which lie rules paper to any pattern—so (hat interested
j
advertised but not offered for sale In AJanb*
Bibles, Testaments, Psalm books of different kinds.
in said estate, by causing an attested copy, the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any were
sd
Merchants and Public Officers,
' The Xtious kiuds of School and Classical books used
of said Petition aud this order to be published iu thee they have, why the said instriimeht should not be 1819.
Each sale shall continue three weeks and no lon
may be supplied with all kinds of
Eastern Argus and Lincoln Telegraph three weeks5 proved, approved and allowed as the last will and
iu this state.
ger ; and each sale will coinmeute with the lowest
successively, that they may appear, if they see cause, testament of said deceased.
CHILDRENS BOOKS
BLANK BOOKS,
A. K. PARRIS, Judge.
Jnumber of lot or section, township and range, and
at a Court of Probate, to he holden at Wiscasset, on’
fn great Variety, among which are the following;»; on a short notice aud nt reduced prices.
proceed in regular numerical order. The lands re*
Saturday the ninth’day of September next, at ten, A true Copy of Record,
Vict.ms of Pleasure ; Little Henry and Ids hewer;
rj
He continues In manufacture
Attest, Horatio Southgate, Reg.
,
served
by law for the u»e of schools, or for other
o’clock in the foreuobn, arid shew cause, if any they
"t
MILITARY BELTS,
The Cottage Girl ; Shepherd and his fl-«*k ; Infant
pur|Hises, will, as usual, be reserved from sale.
Preacher , Original liyutus; Rewards for Boys; Do
o j in the mn<t approved style—with which Companies have, why the praver thereof should not be granted.. __________ ,
Given under my baud, al the City of Washing*
JEREMIAH BAILEY, Judge o/Prohafe.
for Girl’ ; Aunt Mary’s Tales ; The Robber's Dmighh- | or individuals’’may be supplied on the most reasoiiaFOUND,
too, the eighteenth day of April, in the year
Copy—Attest:
"• I ble terms.
(tf.)
Portland, July 18.
lerj Cnthtrine Haldane; Franklin Primer; EvaiiN Scarborough, a package contaning a number
1629,
JAMES MOMtUEJOHN H SHEPPARD, Register.
selical Primer ;Cat**chi«m of Common Things ;Guliili-1
■
.' ■. ..
_______
of Sheets of the Hallow ell colleclon ofSacrad
By the President,
August 8.
ver’s Travels : 8arh«old’s Lesions; 107 kinds cheap
Music.
'1’he
owner
may
receive
them
by
culling
at
Josiah Sixtos,
retighvo’ Tracts j McDowell's Questions; Cumming's
JEDEDIAH DOW,
the Argus Office and paying charges.
Commissioner of the General Land Office.
do ", New 'Test inirul Stories, fee. fee.
JTNFORMS III* f iends and customer* that be has .
To be Sold,
July 26,
Printers who are authorised to publish the Laws
Aiso, BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS, of all kfodk5;; 1 JB. taken a Store iu the new Brick Building lately
A LARGE LOT OF LAND in Cnmberland-st.
of the United Stales, will insert the above once a
Best Q-dil*: Paper ; Ink Powder and Ink ; Paint
M( j greeted at lira head of Poriland Pier, where lie offers /V. Also, a two-slory DWELLING-HOUSE on
week,till the 1st of November next, aud send their
Boxes ; do- Brodies; Drawing, Embossed, Ivory,
X’ I for sale a ganeral assort uieut of
said street, with a good well of water aud other con
OME time since, TWO PAIR MEN’S BQOTS, iaucoiHitsto the General Laud Office for (wyiutiit.
tiubl, Colored. Morocco, and Rice Paper ; together
veniences. the situations are pleasant Applications
v I W. India Goods and Groceries
and a cotton UMBRELLA 'J'lte owner may
May 9
with a romplete assortment <>f BOOKS aud S'TAmay
be
made
for
one
or
both.
Inquire
of
[
have
them,
by
proving
properly,
paying
charges,and
sh
j
on
the
most
raeswiiatCe
terms..
TfONARY, <»» the most reasonable terms, for cash
JOHN POWELL. I applying ot the Distillery bead of Union W harf*
I Also, constantly ou baud, FLOUR by the Barrel.
or approved credit.
for sale at
I au'g. 6.
August 8
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